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THE WEATHER.DEAF AND DUMB SCHOOL ,|SCHOOL FOR R. C. A. OFFICERS ——Ж-

I Forecast:—Weeterlу winds; fair and а Шк 
{ tie cooler. Friday, northwesterly winds;RUSSIAN BATTLESHIP

WAS SUNK BY JAPS.
CLEVELAND BICYCLES Premier Tweedie Thinks that the 1 fair and cool.

{ Synopsis:—Weather is now quite warm id 
Lancaster Institution is Not in І Alberta and further west, and cool in all

I other parts of the Dominion. No disturb** 
Interest of РгОУІПСв. j ance of importance is indicated at present*

I To Banks, fresh northwesterly winds, and to 
! American ports moderate westerly. Ber* 

FREDERICTON, N. B. April 14. — ; mu da reports fair weather and south winds, 
The Deaf and Dumb School Bill was 8 miles an hour. 

the committee this morning. A. ! ■■ '
The

Instruction Classes for Officers and 

Non-Coms. JOpen (in this City 

Next Week,

•5

СПТОДГО
ЙИ»*».

J

Several of the officers of the 3rd 
Regiment Royal Canadian Artillery 
»nly hold their commissions provision
ally, not having passed the qualifying 
examinations. This Is the case with 
the militia regiments from one end of 
Canada to the other. It has been very 
hard to secure good officers who at the 
time of their appointment or previous 
to It could spare the time to rush oft 
at once to a distant city and there 
spend several weeks. This has been a 
thorn In the side of all militia officers 
and repeated efforts have been made 
to have schools opened for stated per
iods in the different cities where the 
militia corps is strong.

The local artillerymen are now hap
py, as next week a school will he op
ened here, which It Is expected will be 
attended by fully twenty young offi
cers and non-commissioned officers. 
After the course is completed an ex
amination will be held and to the suc
cessful candidates certificates of quali
fication granted. There is connected 
with the 3rd R. C. A. 24 company non- 
coms. and six staff non-coms., so the 
number taking the course may possi
bly exceed, twenty.

Lt Wilkie will arrive here Monday 
to take charge of the school. He will 
have as an assistant a sergeant who 
has Just completed a course at Wool
wich, England, and a very capable 
man. Lectures will be given In the 
non-coms.’ quarters and the practical 
work will be done in the drill shed at 
the barracks. The course will oc
cupy about two months and at the con
clusion Col. Wilson, of Quebec, will 
come here and conduct the examina
tions.

Lord Dundonald, the commander-in- 
chief of the forces In Canada, Is very 
anxious that no more non-coms, be pro
moted until they have qualified.

Russian Torpedo Destroyer Also Sunk 
With All Hands.

before
I. Trueman spoke In its favor, 
premier decided that the bill should be 
opposed on the ground that it was not 
in the interest of the province, that the 
Halifax school was sufficient for the 
present and that the new institution 
would result In finally placing the bur- 

Mr. Hazen was 
similar

THE
For 1904 are the Acme of Perfection.

Prices. $35, 40, 45, 50 and $55
-IL

“Acadian” 
$2.00 Hats

J

New Stock now on Exhibition on our Sporting Flat. 
Don't Miss Seeing Them.
A Full Line of Sundries.

And Another Battleship Injured in Admiral Togo’s Seventh 
Attack on Port Arthur

den on the province, 
also opposed to the bill on 
grounds. The government seemed di
vided on the question. Further 
sidération will be taken up this after-

!V

con
i' We will introduce ourselves for Eas

ter business by introducing the Aca< 
dla make of hats. This is the name we

Market Sonars, 
St. John, N. B.

noon.
The weather is cold and the ice still 

holds firm with little prospect of mov-ф. H. THORNE & Co., Ltd
"Akgentva Silver Polish.

■1 mSome special despatches received here 
assert that the Japanese torpedoed the 
Petropavlovsk. but the officials accept 
the theory of the accidental sinking 
of the ship.

Foreign Minister Delcasse called at 
the Russian embassy today and per
sonally expressed his deep sympathy. 
Although without specific news the 
officials here said Vice-admiral Maka- 
roff s successor probably will be Vice- 
admiral Skrydloff, commander of the 
Black Sea fleet, or Rear Admiral Ro- 
Jestvensky, in command of the Baltic 
squadron.
roff’s reputation for energy and fight
ing abilty and recently visited the em
peror, who hesitated between Makaroff 
and Skrydloff. However, the Matin’s 
correspondent at St. Petersburg said 
Admiral Rodjvensky probably will suc
ceed Admiral Makaroff.

ТОКІО, April ,14.—5 p. m.—A brief 
report from Rear Admiral Uriu of 
Wednesday's tight off Port Arthur 
reached the navi*1 department this af
ternoon. It says Vice-admiral Togo’s 
fleet attacked Port Arthur in the 
morning and succeeded In sinking a 
battleship of the Petropavlovsk clasd 
and one torpedo boat destroyer. 
Japanese sustained no losses. 
Japanese was wounded.

A detailed report of the engagement 
Is expected hourly.

ST. PETERSBURG, April 14.—It was 
officially announced today that the tor
pedo boat destroyer Bezstrashi was 
cut off from the rest of the Russian 
fleet at Port Arthur and sunk by the 
Japanese, that the crew was lost and 
that the battleship Pobieda accidental
ly struck a mine while manoeuvering, 
but was able to return to the harbor 
without loss of life.

ТОКІО, April 14.—10 a. m —The first 
intimation of the result of Vice Admir
al /Togo's seventh attack upon Port 
Arthur reached Токіо at eight a. m., 
in a telegram sent to the Associated 
Press which promptly communicated 
it to official circles. The news was re
ceived with interne 
cularly the reported 
battleship PetropeA’lovsk.

The navy departfhertt expects advices 
from Vice-admiral Togo tonight. It is 
known that he left the vicinity of Port 
Arthur yesterday to return to an un
known base and it is expected that he 
will reach telegraphic communication 
tonight.

give our own make, and have adapted 
it as a trade mark. If you have nevea

ing.
Canon Roberts is still confined to his 

bed. His improvement, if any, is very
slight.

The corporation committee passed a 
bill this morning granting power to St. 
Stephen to institute its own water ser
vice.

tried one, there is no better time to del 
so than EASTER.

We have other grades, but our $2.00 
hats are dressy, well finished and cor
rect In style.

Carpet Whips ! ■ -a
■f

Tbe
One

1TWO NEW STORIES
OF JOHN STETSON.

a well-

ANDERSON’S
“That reminds me,” said 

known actor, "Your story of the man
ager who, when he was advised to book 
‘The Corsican Brothers’ as a strong at
traction, asked ‘What kind of a turn 
can they do?’ recalls to my mind an 
Incident in the career of John Stetson,

John had

The former shared Maka

ti

17 Charlotte Street
the famous Boston manager, 
not had the advantage of a college 
course, but no one got the better of him 
in a business deal.

“John had a fellow named Webster, 
who used to paint a little scenery and 
do odd jobs about the theatre, 
day a dispute arose between the stage 
director and one of the actors as to the 
pronunciation of a word which ccur- 
red in the play.

''Stetson entered while they were ar
guing, and asked what the matter was.

“ 'Why,' said the stage director, turn
ing over the pages of the dictionary.
T contend that this word is pronounced 
thus, and my contention is backed, by 
Webster.’

“ ‘°h- pronounce t№ word as you j Wood or Fibre Washtubs.
please; and you, Webster, said Stet-
son, looking up Into the flies, where his }'°°!*.от ^lbre,.P?.,S. 
man-of-ail work was busily engaged, : dashboards, all kinds.
■you tend to your paint frames, and , Wringers, the Best in the Market^ 
leave questions of pronouncing words ! The Guarantee. Warranted for 5 year* 
tn mp * $4.00.

“Gus Sharp was the resident mama- ' The Bicycle 17 In. Ball Bearing, $4.26.
ger of the Boston house. He got along The B'c*c'e’ П,1п' BaU Bearlng’ *3,7&
with Stetson first rate usually, but once Yvarranted3 ye*Ls. . . -
he was caught signing house notices , Any k nd of Wringers repaired at 
with his own name. short notice.

“It was like this. Stetson was walk
ing up and down at the back of the 
theatre one night, and he noticed that 
lots of persons came late, after the cur
tain had been raised.

“He sought out Sharp, and asked him 
to place a notice in the lobby stating 
the time the curtain would be raised.

i^-

Perforated SeatsThe Galvanized Wire, braided whip the best. It is easy 
to work with, covers more surface, than a single wire,' and 
does not injure the нар of the carpet.

The Petropavlovsk was a fine ship, 
built nine years ago. She was a mate 
to the Sevastopol, built a year later, 
and now at Port Arthur disabled or 
damaged by the first torpedo attack. 
These ships, with the Poltava, which 
also belongs to the Port Arttyir fleet, 
and is yet intact so far as we have in
formation, were of 10,900 tons and 17 
knots speed. The ship which went down 
yesterday was armed with four 12 inch 
and twelve 6 inch guns, with 34 smaller 
quick firing pieces.

There are now at Port Arthur, so far 
as is known, the disabled or partly dis
abled battleships Retvizan, Tsarevitch 
and Sevastopol, with the uninjured 
battleships Pobieda, Peresviet and 
Poltava. Four cruisers, the Askold, 
Diana, Boyarin and Pallada, which 
suffered in the first attack, are also 
there. This is a considerable fleet, but 
even with the Vladivostok ships added 
it is far inferior to the fleet against 
which it is matched.

Shaped and Square, Light and Dark. 
(Bring Pattern.)

Chair Seating—Cane .Splint and Per
forated ; L. S. Cane only.

Umbrellas made. Recovered and Re
paired.

Hardware, Paints, Oils, Glass and 
Putty.

One
■ -15C.Price* «

J satisfaction, parti- 
destruction of the

75 Prince William St., 
ST. JOHN, N. B. DUVAL’SEMERSON FISHER, MAD MULLAH A FUGITIVE.

4 17 WATERLOO STREET. 'Britain’s Enemy in Somaliland Has 

Fled the Country—His Forces 

Are Crushed.
HUTCHINGS & CO.

«ж*MANUFACTURERS OP AND DEALERS IN

First Class Bedding, Wire Mattresses
ALEXIBFF IN CHARGE.

PARIS. April 14,—The St. Petersburg 
correspondent of the Echo de Parle 
telegraphs the following under yester
day’s date: “At three o’clock today 
the emperor telegraphed to Viceroy 
Alexieff ordering him to go to Port 
Arthur immediately and assume com
mand of the squadron pending the ap
pointment of Vice-admiral Makaroff's 
successor. The vlderoy leaves tonight. 

“Rumors that Rear Admiral Prince 
In faction aginst ' eigh- 

*eSWti> are still uncon
firmed. Grand Duke Cyril telegraphs 
he is suffering from burns on the neck 
and contusions on the knees. It is cer
tain that only two minutes elapsed be
tween th% explosion and the sinking 
of the battleship.”

RUSSIANS BEAR LOSS BRAVELY.

ST. PETERSBURG, April 14, noon. 
—With bowed heads, but with unshak
en hearts the Russians met the dread
ful calamity of yesterday. Sorrow 
for the loss, but undiminished confid
ence in ultimate victory is the note 
struck by this morning's papers. An 
editorial in the Russ may be taken as 
voicing the national feeling. “Let us,” 
it reads, “remain calm, 
day, but we have been struck by blind 
fate, not by the enemy.’’)

The emperor eat up all night, await
ing further details of the catastrophe 
and the news of the result of Rear Ad
miral Prince Outomsky’s encounter 
with the Japanese fleet and this morn
ing hurried out in a raging snowstorm 
to scan the bulletin boards, but no
thing further had come. >

The Associated Press is authorita
tively informed that the despatches 
given out last night were in the text 

originally received and represented 
the sura total of the emperor’s advices. 
The emperor himself directed that ev
ery word should be published, 
meagreness of the telegrams it attri
buted to the confusion due 
death of Vice-Admiral Makaroff.

Not until ten o'clock this morning 
had fresh news reached the winter pa
lace and then in the form of a volumin
ous cipher, which was 
sent to the admiralty to be deciphered. 
This may take a long time and it is 
doubtful whether the contents will he 
given out before late in the afternoon.

In the opinion of the emperor’s ad
vices, the Petronavlovsk blew up yes
terday morning at about seven o’clock. 
It is presumed Vice-Admiral Makaroff 
had sailed out from Port Arthur on 
the previous day to locate the enemy, 
giving pursuit until the Japanese rein
forcements appeared, then putting hack 
for the shelter of Port Arthur. This

ADEN, April 14.—Hadja Mohammed 
Bui Bullah, the Mad Mullah, (against 
whom the British have been conducting 
a campaign in Somaliland) has escaped 
into Italian territory.

On January 11 the British infleted a 
severe
he lost l.èoo men killed, and on Febru
ary #th surprised a force of his adher
ents, slaying 160 of them and capturing 
3,000 camels.

MOVING PICTURES FOR INSANE

Iron Bedsteads and Cribs,
Invalid Wheel Chairs, Eta

INGERSOLL’S WESTERN TALE. J. W, ADDISON,
GENERAL HARDWARE,

- Market Building*

defeat on the Mullah, in which
101 to 107 GERMAIN STREET. “Shortly after I began the practice 

of law,’* said Colonel Ingersoll, "I 
had occasion to mike a western trip, 
and incidentally to look up some re
cords in the country office of a cer
tain town.

44 Germain Street
Tel. 1074.

Outomsky was 
.*1 te*n Japanesejl $2.00 A Bargain

____________ FOR SATURDAY.
One Hundred and Fifty Pair of Ladies’ fine 

quality Vici Kid Button Boots, always sold at 
from $3.00 to $5.00, at $2.00 a pair,

This Sale is for SATURDAY only, at our 
King Street Store.

Clocks anp Bronzes“When my research was finished I 
had some hours of leisure on my 
hands, and naturally drifted into the 
courtroom where a case was being 
tried.

“It was a damage suit for a wrecked 
buggy and foundered horse. It ap
peared that the defendant, a young 
man of about twenty-one, had taken 
his best girl out riding on a Sunday 
afternoon^ They came home, the girl 
on horseback, the fellow leading a 
disheveled beast considerably the 
worse for wear.

"The girl was in court, but in a bad 
temper, and was the most reluctant 
witness I ever saw. It took some time 
to get the facts from the young man. 
It seemed, that being a very warm 
day, the horse wanted to drink, and as 
there was a track through a stream 
where the animal was accustomed to 
go, he took the bit in his teeth, waded 
in knee-deep and stopped.

“The check rein had not been left 
down and the horse couldn’t get his 
head free to drink. Not being familiar 
with such gear, the pair didn’t know 
what to do. Finally the youth leaned 

the dash board and unbuckled

CHICAGO, Ill., April 11,—Moving pic
tures as an aid to the cure of Insane 
patients have been tried for the first 
time at the Dunning Asylum.
H. Podstata, superintendent, declared 
after the test that the effect produced 
was beneficial.

The seemingly realistic manner In 
which figures appeared and disappear, 
ed within the rim of light opened a new 
channel for patients’ thoughts and led 
them away from the particular hallu
cination or delusion which affected 
their minds.

As a result of the experiment a mov
ing picture machine will be purchased 
for the asylum, and entertainments 
will be given once or twice each week.

AGAINST HIGH RENTS.

NEW YORK, April 14,—A hand will 
be taken In the anti-rent agitation 
here by the Central Federated Union. 
The labor men have adopted a resolu
tion which will be submitted to the 
affiliated unions calling upon all wage 
workers of til* city to organize at once 
an anti-high rent association for the 
purpose of making a demand through
out the city that the rents be lowered 
at least twenty-five per cent, and to 
refuse to pay any rents to landlords un
til the demand is met. Another resolu
tion was passed authorizing the hiring 
of lawyers to oppose eviction cases In 
the courts. X

TOM SHARKEY ARRESTED.
------ *-------

NEW YORK, April 14—Thomas J. 
Sharkey has been arrested in connec
tion with the prize fight that was raid
ed by the police at 65th street and 
Broadway. He was taken to the police 
station and placed in a cell where he 
remained about twenty minutes. Tom 
O'Rourke gave ball for him. Accord
ing to the police, Sharkey was the time 
keeper and was one of those who 
managed to escape when the raid was 
made.
BOXING PROHIBITED IN QUEBEC.

Sharp accordingly had a sign made and 
hung in front of the house. It read:
“Curtain goes up at 8.15 sharp.’

“A couple of days after this. Stetson 
came along and. paused in front of the
sign. He seemed to grow more excited ,, ■ , _ „ ,__.
with each moment that he viewed it. , Hall, Drawing Room, Bedroom, Kit- 
Finally, he entered the business office ! chf"’ Office or Factory 
In a great rage, and said to Sharp: * Also a nice line of

“ ‘I want that sign changed to: "Cur
tain goes up at 8.15 Stetson,” and don’t 
forget 
house.’ ”

If you want a GOOD CLOCK yotl 
want to see our stock which is com
plete, and these goods are from the 
best manufacturers. CLOCKS tor

Dr. V.

y.
BRONZES, suit

able for house ornamentation or clocM 
pieces. Do not forget the place.

*

that I’m manager of this

FERGUSON & PAGE
At f 1 King St.

FURNITURE SALE

Iі I. C. R. CONDUCTOR SHOT.

Water bury & Rising, MONCTON, N. B„ April 14,—Conduc- | .
tor Michaud, of the Intercolonial, was ;
shot in the leg ,while his train was
passing through Campbellton Monday. іГуїуТіШ
The shot was fired by a^young man
from a rifle, but he claims it was dis- ,
Charged accidentally. j Ijj

!} Parties from the United States are ! if
buying up all the potatoes they can Bedroom, Dining and Parlor Funfltufe.
find As a result the price is raising consisting in part. One very handsome matt, flnfl. AS a result me price is raising bedri)0m seti cost $25o; walnut bedroom sets,

wal. sideboard, mah. bookcase, dining chairs, 
carpets, almost new; china, glassware, S. P. 
ware, parlor furniture, tables, chairs, sofas, 
mirrors and a quantity of other household ef- 

Also a quantity of other household 
Mao at 12 o'clock, one tine Guernsey 

fine Ronisch upright

It is a black

AT RESIDENCE
of Mrs. W. H. H 
Leinster street,
DAY MORNING, April 14th, 
commencing at 10 o’clock.

* UNION STREET. laywarVJJS 
on THURS-

KING STREET.

FOR FASTER. rapidly.
1, raised by A. Northrop, 
Henery Eggs, Poultry, GUILTY OF MURDER.

»Kingston; Hams and Br.ccn, best cures; 
Radishes, Celery. Lettuce, etc.

over
(Special to the Star.)

MONTREAL, Que., April 14—Magioire 
Hogue, at the coroners’ inquest today 
was found guilty of murdering his wife 
by stabbing her in the throat on April 
12, and is beng held for the court of 
King’s bench.

effects
milch cow arid one very 
piano.

the crupper.
“That didn’t work, so he got out 

and secured a rail that lay by the 
roadside, placed one end under

axle, and tried to lift the hind

CITY MARKET,
’Phone 1078.GEO. S. WBTMORE, as

№F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.the
The rear

end of the buggy so that the horse 
could get his nose to the water.

"The buggy. lurched, the horse was 
frightened, began to paw and back, 
broke and overturned the vehicle and 
spilled the girl into the stream, 
fellow dropped the rail, leaped into the 
water and caught the bundle of muslin 
and saved her, but, oh, so wet and 
bedraggled.

MahoganyThe Buckley Derby to the

Furniture !BASEBALL.

A great success as a seller— 
the top notch of Fashiflh—-has a 
style and finish equal to any Five 
flollar hat sold.

A meeting of the Franklin Baseball j 
Club is called for Friday evening at jThe

By auction at Residence, 244 King 
the Pugsley Building, Church street, (East)> on FRIDAY, the 15th inst., at 19 
at eight o’clock sharp. All members c clock a. m. A lot of very nice mahogany, 
are requested to attend, as business of PaHoT Chairs!' v«rTflne Weiuut Hat
importance will be brought up. Rack, Wal. Ht. ire loth Parlor Suite, Ottomans,

Wal. Dining Centfe and Leaf Tables, WhaN 
Success is contagious. If you want 2l0t> Carpets, Stfel Kngravingé, Bedroom 

ad. to bring results, place it in
I Utensils, etc..

immediately

and. the girl j 
blamed the horse, and the jury, after ; 
mature deliberation, brought in a ver
dict against the plaintiff, on 
ground that a man who would let a-| 
turn-out to an idiot must expect to 
take the consequences."

"The young man
:

The Buckley, $2.50. I your
1 good company—the kind of company 

these columns afford.

the
tF. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.Ж S. THOMAS,

NORTH ZZND555 MAIN ST.
HAS ENOUGH.

placke Says McOoy Hit So Hard That it 
Hurt. Drapery Hints.(Special to the Star). 

MONTREAL, Que., April 14. — At- 
General Archambault, owing toA Choice Assortment of Fresh Meats

Pork, Veal, Lamb, Mutton and Fowl. Butter, 
Eggs and Oheese.

GEO. S. WILLIAMS, Stall No. 20, City Market,

explains the second sentence in Rear 
Admiral Grigorovit’s telegram: "Ourtorney

the recent fatal boxing accident in Que
bec, has prohibited all boxing matches 
in the province of Quebec, and last 
night’s bout between Beansie and Wil- 

Montreal, was

Herr Placke, or Plant, as the sports call 
him, is back in New York.

He looks as if he was fooling with a briar 
patch.

"That man hit me harder than any other 
"I fought ono

squadron was under Golden Hill.”
From private advices it is learned 

that Grand Duke Boris was standing 
on Golden Hill watching his brother’s 
ship when the catastrophe occurred. 
Not a single paper here has a special 
telegram from Port Arthur this morn
ing.

FRANCE ACCEPTS RUSSIA’S VER
SION.

new home this sprtng and!The housewife who expects to move into a 
who contemplates some novel and dainty treatment therefore, or she who M 
thinking of new curtains for the parlor, dining-room, library or bedrooms, 
will, we know, be interested in the varied attractions of our drapery depart
ment. We are showing the freshest and choicest designs in all fabrics foe

man," said the Dutchman.
who stood seven feet and weighedson at Maissoneuve, 

prevented by his instructions. big man , .
300 pounds, hut I beat him and he tiidn . curt. 
That McCoy, he hurt though, and did not 
give me a chance to hit him. He came in 
and out and when I swing a punch there was 
ho McCoy there. .. _ , . T

"When be hit me in the eye at the finish I 
,v, and I could not see 
knee. They teii me three 

but

STRIKE SETTLEMENT REFUSED.

NEW YORK, April 14.—A compro
mise W which the lock-out of all the 
workers here in the lithograhing trade 
was believed to have been settled last 
week was upset in a ratification meet
ing of the unions which ended early

The union rejected a settlement 
by a vote of 595 to 65.

St. John, N. B., April 14,1904.
interior decorations.

LACE CURTAINS in a great variety of patterns ...............  28c. to $4.50 pair.
MUSLIN CURTAINS, with frill ............................................... $1-65 and $2.25 pair,
CURTAIN MUSLINS ............................................................... .............8c- to 35c- yar“’
ART MUSLINS.......................................................7, 8, 9, 10, 12, 15, 17 and 24c. yard.
CHENILLE PORTIERS ......................... $2.75, $.300, $3.50, $3.75, $4.00, $4.25 pair.
TAPESTRY PORTIERS ......................... $2.25, $2.75, $3.40, $3.85, $6.00, $6.50 pair.
CRETONS, double width and reversible............... 16, 20, 22, 25, 30 and 35c. yard;
CRETONS’, single width ................................................................12- 14 and 15c’ yar?*
TAPESTRY COVERING .................................................................................. ..... 50c- ,ya’ |
CURTAIN POLES—In Cherry, Oak and Walnut, with brass or wood trim

mings to match ................................................................. 25c. and 28c. each.
CURTAIN POLES—Tn Cherry, Oak or Walnut, with better quality trim

mings to match .....................................................................60c. to 65c. each.
WHITE ENAMEL CURTAIN POLES, with trimmings to match ..65c. each. *

7c., 12c., 20c. each. Щ

Boys’ Clothing thought bo blind me 
wLen. I was on my
or four men can lick McCoy c\er here, 
thev don’t lick mf. When I get mine from 
this kid I know when I have enough, and I 
have no liking to fights Mr. Jeffries.

“Our fighters in Holland have no chance 
to fight over here, and I think I go back 
heme pretty soon. My friends think 1 can 
beat any mon In the world and I think so, 
but McCoy he show me different.”

“Now that I have shown some of my old 
form, 1 am determined to go after these men 
who have been throwing bluffa,” said McCoy. 
“There are three of them, and I don’t care 
which I get first, although I would like to 
have Jack O’Brien. It he doesn’t want my 
game*' I will take either Fitzsimmons or 
Tommy Ryan, and I am more than satisfied 
to hove the contest come off in Philadel-

\

PARIS, April 14.—President Lon bet 
this morning telegraphed to Emperor 
Nicholas his profound condplences 
the disaster to the Petropavlovsk and 
the death of Vice-admiral Makaroff. 
This despatch, together with those of 

and the king of

That Wears, Retains Appearance and Shape.. to on:

The stock of Boys’ Clothing that "We are showing this spring surpasses by 
far anything we have previously shown in variety of style and patterns, the 
prices have been marked so low that it will pay parents to buy Boys Cloth
ing here.

day.
і ~

JUVEN1LE LOGIC. Emperor William 
Italy, sent yesterday is regarded here 
as significant of the acceptance of the 
European governments that the sink
ing of the Petropavlovsk was due to 
an accident, and not in battle with a

(Saturday Night).
In Syracuse the other day Adelina Patti 

tx id a reporter how she had recently been 
teaching music to a little American girl. 
“This little girl,” she said, “Is a delight. Her 
Questions and answers are as entertaining as 

comedy. The other day I was explaining 
to her the meaning of the signs f and tr. t,
I said, ‘means forte. Now, if f means forte, 
what does ff mean?’ ‘Eighty,’ said the lit
tle girl.”

$2.50 to $7.50 
$1.10 to $5 OO 

75c., $1.35, $1.50 to $2,25

Boys’ З-Piece Suits,
Boys’ 2-Piece Suits,
Sailor Suits,

^•We invite inspection of these Suits. "S3

BRASS SASH RODSJapanese ship.
Prior to the sending of M. Loubet’s 

the French embassy at St.telegram
Petersburg had received an official as- 

that the accident was due to 
mine

335 Main Street* 
Keith End.

Every business acquaintance SHARP & McMACKIN,you
make ія valuable tc you; and you can 
make hundreds of them a year if you 
am » regular want advertiser*

surance
the Petropavlovsk striking a

loosened from Its

V.VA^AVAW.V.W
Only a smart man can conceal from a wo- 

tho fact that he Isn't as snuirt as heTailoring & Clothing, 
199 & 201 Union St.J. N. HARVEY, which had become

would wish her to think he le. moorings, during the recent storm.
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DOWLING BROTHERSLOCf NEWS.of the civic legislators who gave the 
franchise which Is now being abused. 
It is for those who rule the city now 
to take some action to remedy that 
folly and to prevent still further abuse.

Ofbsor/s linseed Licorice
and■

The Fernhill Cemetery Co. directors 
met yesterday. The following officers 
were elected : H. D. McLeod, presi
dent; W. E. Anderson, secretary- 
treasurer; Joshua B. Clayton, super
intendent. Standing committees were 
also elected.

Members of the South African con
tingents met in Berryman’s hall last 
evening and completed the organiza
tion of the association. Capt. F. C. 
Jones offered a îoom for the use of 
the association, which offer was ac
cepted. Walter Irving, the secretary, 
was also given the duties of treasurer.

Lawrence Totten, the boy who was 
arrested Tuesday night on the charge 
of stealing twenty-four cents from a 
north end fruit dealer, was before the 
magistrate yesterday. He was. ad
judged guilty but was let go, with the 
promise of four years in the reforma
tory if he ever again appeared in 
court.

Bishop Kingdon held a confirmation 
service last evening at the Mission 
church, Paradise Row. There were 
eight candidates, five male and three 
female. The bishop based his re
marks to the new communicants on 
the words, “It is expedient that I go 
away from you.” He showed how the 
sacrament of confirmation had been 
foretold by the prophet Joel, and that 
in the New Testament St. Paul had in
stituted the ceremony.

Chlorotiyne Lozenges,

Gibson’s A. E?. 0. Gough Pas- 
tiles,
Just the thing' for throat 

irritation. At
ROYAL PHARMACY,

KING STREET.

95 and 101 KING STREET,
E
?■ -e-o

New Stylish CostumesOf twelve officials—six deputy return
ing officers and six poll clerks—charged 
with irregularities in connection with 
the lant municipal election in Toronto, 
live have been convicted and sentenced 
to terms varying from one to two years, 
five await trial, one escapes by giving 
King’s evidence, and one, a Liberal 

politician, has been allowed to get out 
of the country.

■ The sentencing of the five shows the 
efficiency of the law when it is properly 
carried out. The practical jjardôning of 
the one man who had a strong political 
pull shows why, in spite of a strong 
law, political conditions in Canada are 
so corrupt.

The Very Newest

Ladies’ Stock 

Collars and Ties

$
і

ST. JOHN STAR. And Extensive Novelties In

Jaunty Spring Jackets.ST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 14, 1904.

SKIRT, Style 259.COAT, Style 145.
-Tailor Made, Pleated 

Military Shoulder and 
Cape, full stitched 
sleeve, 
eral clothe. Price, 
$6.90 to $10.50, 
cording no quality.

Government ownership.
Good Raisins, 6c. per lb.

5 lbs. for 25c.
Good Cooking Butter, 12o. 

alb.
A. regular 50e. Smoking To

bacco for 35c. per lb. 
Holly, a regular 54c. Chew

ing, Tobacco, for 35c. a lb. 
8 bottles of Pickles for 25c.

—AT—

-
; New Box Pleat and 

Panel Effect, with side 
pleats, trimmed with 
braid. Made in Tweeds, 
plain black and Oxford 
grey. Price, $4.90 up- 
ward, according to 
quality.

While there may be many objections 

to government ownership of railways in 
the ’ abstract, it is difficult to under
stand how any Canadian of common 
sense can help deciding in favor of this 
alternative when the other is the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Scheme.

On a calculation which can be shown 
on many points to err on the side of 
moderation Mr. Borden placed the cost 
of construction of the G. T. P. at $170,- 
000,000.

Of this amount, we have Sir Charles 
Rivers-Wilson’s own calculation, the 
corporations interested will have to 
provide about $14,500,000.

The public treasury and the public 
credit will have to supply all the bal
ance, namely some $155,000,000.

When all this money is spent the roaft 

will be the property of a corporation 
which will make all the profit that is 
to be made out of it, and will make 
it at our expense, 
company keep freight and passenger 

rates at a height which will enrich its 
shareholders, but it will carry that 
freight In directions rtiost profitable to 
Itself, without consideration of the 
country's interests. The head men of 
the company have frankly admitted 
their intention of using an American 
port for the bulk of their traffic.

While the government is paying $155,- 
000,000 for which there is no hope of re
turn and which will work for the In
jury rather than the benefit of the 
country, why in the name of common 
sense can It not spend the comparative
ly small sum of $14,500,000 more and own 
the new line outright, so that rates and 
routes could be controlled in the inter
ests of the people?

This, with the further condition that 
the road shall be freed from political 
control, shall be in fact what the І. C. 
R. is in Its advertising circulars, “the 
people’s road,” is Mr. Borden’s proposi
tion against which all the arguments 
that were ever used against the prin
ciple of government ownership are be
ing hurled.

At 25, 35, 45, 50, 75. 90 cts., $1.00, $1.25 
and $L50, in Taffeta Silk, Chiffon, Lace 
and Embroidery.Made in sev-

KID GLOVES,ac-

(All new) at 59, 75, 89 cts., $1.00, $1.25 
and $1.50 per pair.І ♦О*

DRÉSS GOODS.One speaker on the Liberal side In 
the debate declared that the Conserva
tive objection to the G. T. P. contrtRt 
would keep the Conservative party 15 or 
20 years longer out of power. We have 
a pretty strong conviction on the con
trary that the Conservative position on 
the railway question may do a great 
deal towards bringing them into power 
at an earlier date than might otherwise 
have been the case.—Ottawa Journal 
(Independent).

The 2 Barkers, LtdI In all the latest weaves and colorings, 
Flake Suiting, Mottled Suiting, 
Tweed Suiting, Ladies’ Cloth, Voiles, 
Etamine, Canvas Cloth, Fancy Lustre.

Prices, 35c. to $1.75.

LADIES’ BELTS,
100 PRINCESS STREET.

In Kid, Metal and Silk, at 25, 30, 35, 
40, 50, 60, 75, 90 cts., $1.00, $1.25 a/nd 
$1.50.

CHILDREN’S COATS
From $2.75 upwards.

I HAND-MADE BOOTS 
and SHOES.

A number of pairs of Men’s Cus
tom Hend-Sewed Shoes of Box and 
Niagara Calf, Misfits. Made to order 
for $6.50, now Selling at $4.50

All My Own Make.
Also First Class Repairing Prompt

ly Done.

. CHAS. W. GODSOE,
*7 BRUSSELS ST.

If
.

DOWLING BROTHERS 95 and 101 King StreetROYAL ARÇANUM.

AMHERST, N. S„ April 12.—The se
cond session of the Grand Council of 
the Royal Arcanum of the Maritime 
Provinces, was held with the Amherst 
and Marshland councils here yesterday, 
delegates being present from the dif
ferent councils throughout the three 
provinces. A most interesting session 
was held and the reports from the dif
ferent councils showed the association 
to be in a wonderfully prosperous con
dition.

The following officers were elected 
and installed :

Grand Regent—G. A. Kimball, St. 
Johm N. B.

Vice Grand Regent—Sydney Grey, 
Charlottetown, P. E. I.

Orator—J. A. McQueen, Dorchester, 
N. B.

Grand Secretary—J. F. Allison, Sack- 
ville.

Grand Treasurer — C. W. Burnuyeat, 
Moncton, N. B.

Grand 
Kentville, N. S.

Grand Warden—Mr. Francis, Halifax, 

N. S. -
Grand Sentry — Mr. Goudey, Yar

mouth. ,
Trustee—A. W. Moffat, Amherst.
Deputy Supreme Regent Dickinson, 

of Springfield, Mass., and District De
puty Supreme Regent Robinson, of 
Bangor, Me., were present and gyre 
splendid information as to the work
ings of the order.

The next sesion will be 
Charlottetown, P. E. I., In August, 
1905.

J-

T

♦о*
The Attractions of Our Stores Are Their Low Prices.

“It not only falls to provide for the 
extension and development of the In
tercolonial Railway, but it commits the 

country to a project which is calculated 

to postpone for fifty years, and prob
ably for a century, any attempt to es
tablish and develop in Canada a nation
al system of railways owned and con
trolled by the people."—Borden Resolu
tion, In criticism of the Government's 
policy.

Not only will the

D. A. KENNEDY,I

(Successor to WALTER SCOTT.)à 32—36 King Square, St. Joh

“Come Here for Bargains.”
Fifty Per Cent, on Dry Goods

*■

Vda’ll Save*.m
BEST SET TEETH, $5.00 PROCESSIONAL AND

RECESSIONALOUR POPULAR PRICES::
Cold Filling . ..
Silver Filling . .
Porcelain Filling
Gold Crown ..................................$3.00 and $5.00
Full Seta Teeth as above...............
Teeth Repaired, while you wait..
Extracting, absolutely painless........
Examination .........................................
Extracting when teeth are ordered.

We give a written contract to do your 
Work satisfactorily and keep It in repair 
free of charge for ten year».

From $1.06
LACE CURTAINS, Stair Carpets, Floor Rugs, Cretonnes and Art Sateens 

at CLEARANCE PRICES.

SOME WONDERFUL BARGAINS in Ladies’ Corsets, Undervests, Dress
ing Combs and Hamburg Embroidery.

MEN’S UNDERSHIRTS, in all-wool, fleece-lined, or fine Balbriggan. 
Also Top Shirts at clearing prices.

MEN’S ENGLISH CASHMERE SOCK?fe, in black and tan, at 21c., 25c., 
35c. pair. T$e best values in the city.

I.60c. Chaplain—F. A. Masters,We of the morning have sung to Pan, 
We of the dawn have danced 

Whither the tides of sun-gold ran, 
Whither the shadows chanced.

tdo.

Save$5.00
60c. Your

Money.
26c.

We of the morning have laughed at 
Life.

Kissed him our finger-tips;
Drunk with Gladness and diced with 

Strife,
Jesting with earless lips.

FREE

Guarantee Dental Rooms,
DR. F. H. DICKIE,

:

We of the morning have dwelt with 
Spring—

Spring of the flower-sweet face, 
Told of our ldves on an idle stringy 

Prayed for a lover's grace.

I held at! It Charlotte Street Proprietor.
RAGTIME IN TOMB

New and
Pretty
Patterns,

t TOO MUCH FOR HER. -6Cakes, Pastry. —*—
Miss Haines Collapses After Recital of 

Her Duties as Mrs. Ire- , 
land’s Secretary.

(New York Herald.)
Tales of music boxes grinding out 

popular airs in musty mausoleums and 
the recital of her duties to look daily 
upon the dead man in the casket to 
see that he was still there proved too 
much yesterday for the frayed nerves 
of Miss Hattie A. Haines, twenty-five 
years old, tall, winsome and lissome.

While she was at luncheon with her 
lawyer, during the noon recess of court, 
the girl’s nerves broke down under 
the burden, and she collapsed, 
severe was her fit of^hysteria that Dr.
Farrington, of tfie Astor House, i re
sponding to the emergency call, would 
not let the young woman return to 
court, and when Judge MacLean sent 
Dr. John J. Moorhead to make quite 
sure that physician confirmed the diag
nosis and said that Miss Haines was 
in no condition to testify further, 
though possibly she may resume the 
witness ch^ir today.

Miss Haines is the plaintiff in a suit 
for $15,000 against Mrs. Mary Reynolds 
Ireland. The money is alleged to be 
due her as compensation for her ser
vices as secretary and companion, and 
it was while telling what her duties 
yrere in those positions that the young 
woman yesterday related stories of 
graveyards that caused fchills to creep 
down the spines of those in the court 
room in spite of the warm spring sun
shine that tame in through the win
dows and made a square in which the 
young woman sat, her pallor accen
tuated by ‘her black dress, which seem
ed a shadow in the broad patch of 
light.

When asked by Albert I. Sire, her 
counsel, to explain some of her duties,
Miss Haines said she used to go to 
the receiving vault in Saratoga, where 
Mr. Ireland was buried, raise the lid 
of the coffin and look upon the face of 
Mr. Ireland, to see if he was still there 
that she might be able to inform Mrs.
Ireland of that fact.

“How often did you do this?” asked 
Mr. Sire.

“Sometimes every day. 
been away it was the Apt thing I did 
on my return. Sometimes Mrs. Ire
land accompanied me and sometimes I 
—I went alone,”
and her hands were clinched as 
spoke.

“What else did you do in the tomb?’’
“I made for Mr. Ireland’s casket a 

mantle of purple velvet bound with ■ 
white satin.”

“Where did you make it?” 
receiving vault, in Saratoga, 
to the vault, fitted the mantle over 
casket and made It in that vault.
• ;.7£Га!сеТЄа m™box? in the vault | deposit £100 for AU Hassan Nourlah to 

and that would play as often as we wrestle Huckenschmidt in the Giaec 
would visit the vault. When Mrs. Ire- Roman style, and 
land did not accompany me I was, Madrali to wrestle any 
obliged to go to the vault every day, catch-as-catch-can stylo, one fall or two 

the music box, put in the falls out of three. I hope this time the 
out and keep it going public will see some wrestling.

DETECT FEIGNED DEAFNESS.---------------y-ce*-----------------
CORRUPTION AND CONCEALMENT V V*II. Gofseyeff tells the military candidate 

feigning deafness that his 
touch is to be tested first. Лга 
are made witfi pins, etc., 
parts of the body, 
brush is rubbed across his back a few 
times, and he is asked whether he feels 

sound of Lthe brush is uncon
sciously associated4 with 
by thosQ who can hear. If the examin- 

passes his hand lightly over the

We of the evening have dreamed our 
dreams,

We of the night have wept ;
Stars have faded from twilight 

streams,
Stars in the skies have slept.

Уsense ofI Golden Rod, Paris Buns, 
Lemon Snaps, Cocoa- 

nut Cookies.
All Orders Promptly Attended to.

The majority of the public accounts 
committee of the legislature is strongly 
resisting the efforts to discover the 
proper value of work for which the 
government pays excessive prices. It 
was pretty conclusively shown by Mr. 
Clarke in his budget speech that from 
fifty to one hundred per cent, more 
than value Із paid for government 
printing. Now It is the particular duty 
of the public accounts committee to 
enquire Into public expenditure. Yes

terday the committee took up the 
printing bills. This" item amounts to 
over $18,000 and is well worth investi
gation. Some members of the commit
tee made personal enquiry and were 
informed that the price paid was 
thousands of dollars above the value 
of the work. They proposed to clear 
up the matter by sending for the fore
men of three job offices in this city, 
two of them the office* of liberal 
papers. This motion was opposed and 
obstructed In all kinds of ways. Gov
ernment supporters said that there 
was not time, though .they knew the 
witnesses could be there at this morn
ing’s meeting. They professed to have 
doubts as to the power to examine 
under oath, as if witnesses had never 
been called by the committee be
fore. There is not the least doubt that 
evidence of the regular price for this 
work will be shut out If the machine 
can exclude it, and that every Investi
gation into plundering Jobs will be 
made futile If the government can stop 
the Inquiry. But every transaction of 
this kind strengthens the conviction 
that the province is a victim of several 
kinds of official and political corrup
tion.—Sun.

„і - 'rious tests 
on various 

Then a clothes

A

№ШЯ■

1it. TheWe of the evening have borne a 
cross—

A cross on a wintry hill;
Counted hs gain where we reckoned 

loss,
Suffered, smiled—and been still.

I mthe sensation
r id

J. IRWIN, er now
candidate’s back and at the same time 
passes the brush over his own clothes 
the candidate who can heai*will think 
the brush is still being rubbed over his 
clothes, and cannot distinguish the hand 
from the brush. On the other hand, a 
deaf man will always give the correct 
answer to the question as to whether 
the hand or the tjrush *s used, 
same correctness will be observed in 
healthy persons whén the ears are 
closed tightly. This is because when 
the hearing is eliminated the difference 
in the sensation between the hand and 
the brush passed over the clothes Is 
noticed more acutely than when the 
sound of brushing accompanies the 
procedure and confuses the observer.— 
New York Medical Journal.

і 636 MAIN ST. THE WALL PAPERS we want you to see are strictly this 
season’s production. They are unquestionably superior in beauty 
of design and artistic coloring tc any we have ever shown. Call and 
examine.

We of the evening have had the morn, 
We of the night, the dawn;

Ashes of memory lie forlorn 
Whither to flame has gone.

—Emery Pottle, in the Reader.

So

TONIC ЛA. McARTHUR, - 548 Main St.■ The

Do you need one?
PARK’S PERFECT 
EMULSION fulfil sa 
threefold mission : It is 
a food, a killer of Con
sumption germs, and a 
tonic.

I ШШт
mfЩ l4 STSMfe:ШШFREDERICTON, April 13,—The de

bate of this afternoon and evening was 
full of interest. After the effective ad
dresses of Messrs. Clarke, Hartt and 
Hazen, closing with Mr. Hazen’s 
amendment condemning the violation 
of the Independence of parliament act 
by the members of the legislature, the 
government side took up the defence, 
Dr. Pugsley was followed by Robert
son, Jones, Hill, Carpenter and Copp. 
The attorney general’s defence of the 
payment of money to lawyer members 
was that they could not collect fees 
for their services and the payment was 
voluntary. In chse of George Robert
son Dr. Pugsley said the member for 
St. John was not under contract. He 
performed the service as a favor and 
the payment was a “gratuity." Ha
zen’s amendment was defeated, 25 to 
9, and the house went Into supply, 
passing every Item.

|\
I

ШШ
Я

4 APRIL SNOW STORM.

NEW YORK, April 14—For the first 
time in many yeafs New Yorkers today 
witnessed a real snow storm in mid 
April. The downfall began in the early 
morning hours and continued in fitful 
flurries until after 8 o’clock, when it 
assumed the proportions of a regular 
winter storm, accompanied by low 
temperature and a biting wind, 
though the fall of snow was rather 
heavy It melted as fast as it fell. At 
the local weather bureau it was said 
that while a snow storm was unusual 
so late, it was not unprecedented. 
Thirteen years ago, according to the 
records of the bureau, there was an ex
tremely light flurry of snow as late as 
May 6.

5!

m inz==*^-4London 
Snowflake Bread

Ж'
\

Come and Secureleads all its competitors. Quality and 
quantity combine to make our whole
some Bread and Cakes the finest in the 
city. Try them and be convinced.

Al-

your spring orders early, as we have just received two carload» 
BEDROOM SUITES which we are now offering at «10.90. We 
also have a full Une of PARLOR SUITES from SI9.75 up; and 

^sSFLOOR OILCLOTH AND CARPETS.

GOODS SOLD ON EASY TERMS.

YORK BAKERY,
290 Brussels St.m

Telephone 1457.

e. Marcus, 35 Dock street.RADIUM ABANDONED
AS A CURE FOR CANCER.Broad Cove Coal, 4----------------- *0*

DEADLY BLUNDERS.
HELD ON MURDER CHARGE.

The radium treatment has now been HALIFAX, N. S„ April 13—Henry 
abandoned at the Cancer Hospital, Boutilier, the man arrested at St. Mar- 
L< (ion. It has never been viewed garets Bay a few days ago on a charge. 
with much hope there, and a few days ot murdering Charles White, of 
ago the last experiments with It were Springhill, was brought before County

j Stipendiary McDougall today for pre- 
Trials were made at the end with а цт1пагу examination, and at Its close 

case containing five grains, covered Boutilier was committed for trial on a 
only with mica-sheeting, probably the charge 0f murder, 
largest morsel in any hospital in Eu
rope, and the effect was always the 
same, though It might vary In degree.
The surface of the skin became in
flamed, a blister formed and dried up, 
and that was all.

Sixteen cases have been under treat
ment, the longest period of a single 
application having been three hours, 
and the longest total time of applica
tion having been about twenty-five 
hours; and the only favorable result 
has been an occasional cessation of 
pain. Ob the ether hand several pati
ents have complained of an increase of

♦
$7.00 a Chaldron.

. Delivered.
Yesterday’s disaster at Port ArthW 

is a direct result of the officialdom with 
which Russia is cursed. In every de
partment of the military and naval abandoned, 
service merit is nothing as compared 
with “pull” and one small title covers 
a multitude pf Inefficiencies, 
quently responsible positions in both 
services are filled with Incapables. To 
this condition the many costly blunders 
which have done more for the Japanese 

than their own prowess are directly 
traceable.

The loss to the Russian navy of one 
of Its finest battleships is as nothing 
to that caused by the death of the man 
who was the Nelson of Russia, and 
both losses together will do trivial in
jury to the Russian cause in compari
son with the fear and the paralyzing 
want of confidence in their leaders 
which will Inevitably arise among the 
rank and file as the direct result of 
this crowning blunder.

----------------- wo-.-----------------

The refqsal of the St. John Street 
Railway Company to consider favora
bly the petition of a great number of 
its patrons Is thoroughly In keeping 
with “the public be damned” attitude 
which it has constantly maintained in 
spite of the fact that it is yearly a. 
pensioner of the public treasury to the 
extent of thousands of dollars, 
of little >*se to cots ure the folly perfect.

BEN BATTLE'S WATBRLOOSKLANOTHER TURKISH WRESTLER.

Writing to London, Eng., from 
Stransburg, A. Pierre, promoter of 
wrestlers, says: “I am bringing Ali 
Hassan Nourlah, the Turkish Giant, to 
England, and will arrive in a few days. 
I will back Ali Hassan, who stands 
nearly seven feet high and weighs 350 
pounds, against Hackenschmidt, in the 
latter’s own style, one fall or the best 
of three falls, which ever way suits the 

“In the і Russian. My .pian has beaten all the 
: best continental wrestlers, and he is 

the і the only one who has defeated Thomas 
! Jenkins, tlie champion wrestler of Am- 
i erica. On my arrival in London I will

Tel. 1628.
If we had *-

Ben Battle was a soldier bold 
Who loved a little loss;

He ’listed with the Japanese 
To fight against the Russ.

E. RILEY, - 254 City Road
I PURITY. Her voice trembled 

sher
1 Every person buying Maple Sugar 
should see that it is pure and well
made.

Conse- He laughed a torpedo-boat to scorn;
He sneered at bayonets;

He wagered he could eat the Bear, 
j^nd coppered all the bets.

He capered over ring Yank Whang;
He chortled at Wiju; .

He swore it was a pleasant thing 
To cough and sneeze “Che Foo!”

DEATHS.■ I have a select stock of Pure Maple 
Sugar. ’Selling quickly. Buy now. BISHOP-MACMILLAN—At 

street, April 13th, by the Rev. Howard 
Sprague, Wm. EL Bishop of Aylestord, N. 
S„ and Aille M. MacMillan of St. John, 
N. B.

WILSqy-PR'OSSER—At Drury Cove, Kings 
Co., April 12th, by Rev. W. Camp, Mat
thew Herbert Wilson to Miss Nettle May 
Prosser, both of the parish of Sussex.

LAW-WALTERS—At Sussex, April 13th, by 
Rev. W. Camp, David Herbert Law of 
Urocy to Miss Helen Clara Walters of 
South Branch, both of the county of Kings.

■JEFFRВУ-REESBÎ—At the home of the 
bride's parents at Cumberland Point, 
Queens Co., N. B., on Wednesday, April 
6th, at 6 o’clock p. m., by Rev. H. H. Gil
lies, M1rs Della M. Reese, daughter of 
Wellington Reese, to Frederick I. Jeffrey 
of Johnston, Queens Co.

56 Dorchester
CHA8. A. CLARK,

Tel. 803. 49 Charlotte Street.
I

I went;
PERFECT HEALTH.

XNothing is as desirable as perfect Health. 
And nothing is so rare at the present day. 

Over acidity is >the cause of nearly all our
Alimenta.

Drink Nebedega Mineral Spring Water. It 
will remedy the over acidity and start you 
jigby At Druggists and from G. F. Simon
son;

He loved to hear the cannon's roar;
He said he carried charms.

Would bear him safe and soundly through 
The worst of War's alarms.

£100 for Ahmed 
one in the

iT
pain.

The authorities of the Cancer Hospi
tal are now devoting all their money 
and time to improving the high fre
quency treatment, especially as regards 
the enormous waste of electrical power 
which distlnguishe 
the Rontgen rays 
volts is to be transformed into a fifty- 
volt current, and this again reduced 
without wastage to a twenty-five volt 
current, the latter being the pressure 
used in the present application of the

But when he met the Russian—ah!
A bitter woe befell;

They shot him with the alphabet 
And blew him all to Saint Petersburg» 

—San Francisco Bulletin.

wind up 
rolls, take them 
until all the rolls had been run out. ] 
This happened every day. If we had 
been away my first duty when we ar
rived home was to visit the vault.”

These tunes, the witness said, com
prised the popular tunes of the day.

і

ROBINSON’S MORE RAPID.

Si 178 UNION STREET.: Time, "has"What.” asked Father 
become of your famous pale horse?” 

Death grinned a ghostly grin.
"Oh.” he replied, since the automo

bile was invented l've turned him out

з the present use of 
s. A current of 20ft;GOOD BREAD, HE GUESSED RIGHT.

OAKES, PASTRY, CANDY,
Quality, Weight, Cleanliness, Freshness.

DEATHS. Singleton—From what I have seen of 
your V' і I am led to believe that she, 
is .-what, of a temporizer.

W.-dderly—You bet. she Is. I see her 
temper rise more

STRONG ALLY- I to pasture.”
PRINCE!.—Suddenly, on the 14th (nst., at
his residence, 57 Dercheeter street, James The goat had devoured all save the j 
Prince, leaving three sons and one daugh- ]ast page of his favorite magazine, | 
ter. when a line of petry caught his eye. •

Funeral from the residence of his son, A. E. "He kissed her on the marble brow,'’ I He—I ti d, rstaud young Plugem
Prince, Ш Wentworth street, on Saturday, read his goatlets. “Say,” he said unto taking vii awing lessors. .......... ,
the 16th Inst., at 2.30 p. m. Friends and himself, “if I had a brow like that I d S.i - d’dn ■> x- no ■ ■’
acquaint»—-* -«eppcttully invited to *t- go over and help the Japs butt Russia 
tend. . ” off the map.”

HARD COM BUYERS ARTLESS A ' V;\rays.
For cases of Internal cancer experi

ments are being made with certain 
new lamps which can be inserted into 
a cooHng tube containing water and 
theh introduced into the body. Both 

It is^ these however, require some weeks to

frequently than IBre beginning to realize that quality 
and price are the two points that count.

This is proved by the rapidly increas
ing demand for GIBBON & GO’S. 
TRIPLE X LEHIGH COAL.

GIBBON & CO., 6 1-2 Charlotte, Omythe 
and Marsh Ste.

Уо’’1 rni'^ who і 'f7'' 4 hі ” p-iow will 
• '-it i.n : estingThe old find ;. ('• ■

J and iir.pcvi-Mit. ir.
He—TT !” fa. i: 1 Twlievv.

man,r* я dentist" you know.
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POOR DOCUMENT

M С 2 0 3 4
The Leading Specialty 

Cloak, Coat and Blouse 
Waist House in the Mar
itime Provinces.

The Leading Specialty 
Cloak, Coat and Blouse 
Waist House in the Mar- 
itime Provinces.
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ELECTION CARDS.

SCHOONER ASHORE*<

ADMIRAL MAKAROFF’S DEATH. SHsasssasasïSîSHSHSHSssHsasasHSîsasssHnsaçj ST. JOHN, N. B.. 
Saturday, April 9th, 1^04.

To the Electors of the City of
Saint John :The Wandrain Touched on 

Partridge Island.
AT THE LONDON HOUSE.

f
Ladles and Gentlemen:

I will be a candidate for the office of MayoJ 
at the approaching civic election to be here 
•on Tuesday, the 19th inst., and respectfully 
solicit your support. Hoping that the publie 
trust confided to me by the electorate had 
been discharged In a manner to merit you* 
approval and continued favor, I am, іаиіещ 
and gentlemen,

The Battleship Petropavlovsk Struck a Mine, 
Turned Over and Sank—Another Sea 

Tight Off Port Arthur.

f

Trade Sale
■-1

LACE CURTAINS
—ON---

Friday Morning.

came Off Shortly Afterwards With 

Slight Damage and Proceeded 

l)p the Bay.

Faithfully yours
■ ‘MWALTER W. WHITE.

45» A

To the Electorate of the 
City of St. John : •Ш

AT THE REQUEST OF A NUMBER ОЦ 
my fellow citizens, I have consented to bS 
a candidate for the office of Mayor at 
election to be hold on the 19th inst. Trus 
lng to have your support, I pledge 
If elected, to do all In my power to 
the progress and welfare of the city 
improve the economic administration of ltd 
finance*.

заAll sorts of reports were In circula-
qtlon along the harbor front yesterday 

with respect to the schooner Wandrain, 
Capt. John Patterson, which left about 
1 p. m. for Walton, N. S„ with a full 
general cargo for her owners, the 
Nova Scotia Lumber Company, who 
carry on a large business up there. The 
Wandrain had troubles enough prior 
to this to have escaped her experience 
oft St John. She was frozen in at New 
York for a long time and finally reach
ed St. John with a cargo of coal. It 

impossible for her to proceed up

3k4L myself, 
advance 
and tdo’clock the Russians got under the 

shelter of the forte, but the Bayan 
was evidently damaged, as quantities 
of steam were seen escaping.

At 8 o’clock the Japanese ships op
ened a heavy . gun fire on the forts, 
which did not reply and after fifteen 
minutes’ bombardment the Japanese 
retired to the eastward.”

LONDON, April 14.—The Times cor
respondent at sea off Port Arthur, 
under yesterday’s date, reports a Jap
anese torpedo attack followed by a 
desultory bombardment. He does not 
mention the disaster to the battleship 
Petropavlovsk. His wireless messages, 
dated yesterday mornlrtg and after
noon, state .that Japanese torpedo 
boats attacked Port Arthur in the 
early morning. The bombardment of 
the port began at 9.45 o’clock and at 
10.40 the fleet was still shelling the

ST. PETERSBURG, April 13,—While ] he did not risk his life in this fashion 
going out to meet the Japanese fleet [and so transferred his flag to the 
oil Port Arthur, the Petropavlovsk Petropavlovsk.
struck a mine In the outer roadstead, і It is now an open secret that Vice 
turned over and sank. Practically the Admiral Makaroft was not anxious to 
whole of her crew were lost. Only four resign his command of the Cronstadt, 
officers were saved, among them be- which necessitated his leaving his wife 
lng the Grand Duke Cyril. The Petro- and family, but the emperor held such 
pavlovsk was flying the flag of Vice- a high opinion of him that he declin- 
Admtral Makaroft. The result of the ed to consider other candidates, al- 
naval battle, which, according to the though It was pointed out that Rear 
Ipst reports was In progress, has not Admiral Rojestvensky, chief of the 

( been received. general staff of the navy, who has just
v it Is estimated that from six hun- been appointed to command the Baltic 

dred to seven hundred men perished 1 squadron, and who is now destined to 
when the Petropavlovsk sank. succeed Makaroft, as well as others,

Another account says twenty men were anxious to distinguish them- 
escaped from the disaster to the Petro- selves.
pavlovsk. Grand Duke Cyril was only The emperor in his summons to 
saved from death by a miracle. His [ Vice Admiral Makaroff said: 
brother, Duke Borlat witnessed the cat- "My choice has fallen upon you and 
astrophe through a marine glass. 1-І will not take a refusal,” and so tne 

ST. PETERSBURG, April 18, 9.30 p. admiral went to the Far East. The 
m.—The Petropavlovsk disaster has emperor’s sorrow is doubly keen on 
created a profound Impression in offl- this account.
ctal, naval and military circles, where I By imperial command a requiem ser- 
the feeling is one'ot consternation. The vice will be celebrated at the Admiralty 
officers speak of the catastrophe with church at noon tomorrow for the Em- 
the deepest emotion. The Imperial peror’s favorite admiral, 
family and court were also deeply | Tonight the grief-stricken widow, 
moved. The news has only been clr- cordirtg to the Russian custom, had a 
culated among the high and middle requiem service celebrated at her rési
dasses, and as yet has not reached the dence. She had been much worried 
populace. Consequently there were no over the health of her husband, who 
scenes in the streets this evening and suffered from diabetes, reference to 
no special editions of the newspapers which was made in a recent telegram 
were Issued. ' from the admiral, in which he said he

ST. PETERSBURG, April 13.—The was compelled to disobey orders as to 
awful disaster to the battleship Petro- 1 taking regular sleep, 
pavlovsk at Port Arthur, with the loss The admiral’s death is also, mourn- 
of almost her entire crew of over 600 ed by his daughter Lillie, a beautiful^ 
men and the death of Vice-Admiral girl of 19, who was the belle of Cron- 
Makaroff, has been a terrific blow. It stadt. Both mother and1 daughter will, 
would have fallen less heavily if the | attend the requiem service at the Ad- 
shlp and the commander-ln-chiet of mtralty church tomorrow, 
the fleet had been lost In battle, but to The coincidence Is generally і com
be the: result of another accident, fol- I mented upon that the Ice breaker Yer- 
lowing upon the heels of a succession mak, one of Vice-Admiral Makaroff’s 
of tragedies of which the Port Arthur greatest triumphs, steamed majesty 

I fleet has been the victim, It has créa- cally up the Neva today, having cut 
1 ted something like consternation. | through the ice from Cronstadt.

“Reverses we*can endure,” said a I “There’s Stefan Osipovich’s ship, 
prominent Russian, “but to have the cried the moujiks, who knew and loved 
Petropavlovsk meet »;the fate of the Makaroff so much that they called him 
Yenesel and the | Boyar In is heart- by his patronymic, 
rending.*’ -f I Re if-Admiral Rojestvensky,

It has Just become known that the Will assume command of the fleet at 
f battleship Poltava several weeks ago Port Arthur, Is a man of an utterly 

had a hole rammed In her by the bat- different mould from Vice-Admiral 
tleshlp Sevastapol while the latter was Makaroff. He Is a very able sailor and 
manoeuverlng In the harbor of Port a man cf talent and ability, but he is 
Arthur. 1 j not so popular with the Jackies as was

The day has been one of Intense ex- tbe dead commander-in-chlef. 
citement In St. Petersburg. The first Makaroff is believed to have been In 
Inkling of the catastrophe leaked out y,e conning tower when the Petropav- 
on the receipt of a telegram by Grand jovsk was blown up. Grand Duke Cy- 
Duke Vladimir from his son, Grand j гц probably owes his life to the fact 
Duke Boris, announcing the loss of the that he Is a fine athlete and a splen- 
Fetropavlovsk and the wounding of did swimmer.
Grand Duke Cyril, who was first offl- Count Grabbe, aide-de-camp to Grand 
cer.‘ The Grand Duchess Vladimir was Duke Vladimir, will leave tomorrow to 
almost frantic on the receipt of the bring the Grand Duke Cyril home.

j convinced that the I Nothing Is known as to the character 
message was only a precursor of worse of the Grand Duke’s injuries.

as It was signed by Grand Duke There Is a romantic story connected 
Instead of by the aide to Grand with the Grand Duke Cyril’s anxiety 

Duke Cyril, Lieut. Von Kube. The to go to the front. He wanted to win 
reason why the telegram was not so his spurs and then marry the woman 
signed afterwards became apparent, as with whom he Is very much In love, 
b'eutvon Kube had gone down with butthe match ^been^osed^y ^

The youngest son of the Grand Duke Is his cousin, the divorced wife of the 
Vladimir Grand Duke Andrew, a dash- Grand Duke of Hesse, and a daughter 
mg young guardsman, rapidly drove to of the iateDukeofSaxe-CoburgGotha, 
the winter palace, £•£№ and who married^rister ofAlex^ndr 1^
el8eWhwh,cheS .n a I December «4- £ —

Grand Duchess of Hesse, who was di
vorced from her husband, had been 
broken off, the Emperor having forbid
den the Grand Duke to marry the 
Granl Duchess, whose former husband

It was

Faithfully yours,
EDWARD SEARS. )

D 448April 8th, 1904. ,1ft «

To the Electors of the City 
of Saint John:

ft
ft
ft was

to Walton for many days. At last she 
got her cargo and put to sea. 
winds compelled her to return to port, 
and another departure was made yes
terday shortly after noon.
Lord Kitchener towed her outside of 
Partridge Island and then let her go 
off Anthony's Cove. The wind was 
from the southwest and blowing hard. 
Capt. Patterson, fearing that she might 
go ashore over there, brought the ves
sel about and made a tack to the west- 

The heavy seas and strong

ft Head
A special purchase of Nottingham ft LADIES AND GENTLEMEN : *»

I respectfully ask your votes for the offle# 
of Alderman for Brooke Ward, which I havW 
represented during the past four years. Щ 
have always endeavored to clearly define 
position on public questions and trust tinUt 
my record may entitle me to your approval^ 
I am, » f

ft
ftCurtains. The tug
D
ft

* іWe will open our Curtain Season 
by selling this lot on Friday,

At $1.00 per Pair.

6
ft :ЙІі
tu
ft Your obedient servant.

JOHN В. M. BAXTER, і

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN
ft
ft ward.

breeze drove her close in to the rocky 
shores of Partridge Island, and she 
touched bottom about two and a half 
hours before low water. She was held 
up by the rocks on the eastern side of 
the island near the residence of Dr. 
March, the port physician. She shifted 
around and then headed to the east
ward. It was reported from the island 
that she was hung up by the heel by 
two rocks, and It was also given out 
that she was considerably bilged. Word 
was sent up to the city by telephone 
that the Wandrain was in trouble, and 
E. Kelly, who is In charge there, asked 
that the Lord Kitchener come down to 
her assistance. The tug hurried to a 
position as close to the vessel as she 
could get, but the heavy seas and the 
lack of water prevented her getting 
near enough to be of any material use. 
Capt. Patterson put# 
lng to get off, and 
schooner lifted and ran off the rocks. 
It Is said she was not making any 
water, so the commander headed her 
for Walton and away she went. 
Kitchener returned to the harbor dur
ing the evening. Capt. Patterson and 

remained by the vessel 
throughout, and were given what as
sistance could be rendered by Mr. 

The Wandrain was

forts. •
The correspondent says: “Last night | 

we ran into dirty, rainy weather. At j 
4.30 o’clock this morning, amid the j 
rain squalls, wé signalled a squadron. | 
After the light increased It proved to j 
be the Japanese fleet of six battleships, 
followed by a first class cruiser squad
ron of six skips In line ahead, the third 
and fourth being the Kasuga and the 
Nlsshin, which were making their first 
appearance with the fleet. With the 
Mlkasa leading, the vessels were shap
ing their course for Port Arthur. Forty 

Arthur the

ft
ft
ft electors ot the City of St. John:

At the solicitation of many friends I haii 
consented, to be a candidate for the Alders 
manehip ot Wellington Ward, and as It ltd 
be impossible for me to see you all 
ally, I hope you will take this aa a 
request to vote for me on' the 1Ш.

Respectfully yours,
THOMAS KICKHAM. 1

ft
G

Not more than two pairs to one 
customer.

ft
person*

personal
ac-

1
і

Sale commences FRIDAY Mom-
to be sold before Electors of the City of St. John!ing at 9 o’clock—none 

that time.
miles distant from Port 
battleships drew out at full speed. 
The Kasuga and Nlsshin joined the 
battleships, the other cruisers remain
ing behind, the Interval between be
ing maintained by :the division of the 

‘torpedo boat destroyers and a de- 
apatch boat.

As we
two first class ajid four second class 
cruisers already there. This squadron 
had covered the torpedo attack In the 
small hours of the morning.

“The battleships now hoisted their 
fighting flags and steamed In the 
same formation. The Mikasa leading 
and the new ships bringing up the 
rear, to within six miles of Port Ar
thur’s frowning promontory.

“At 10.20 o'clock the shore batteries 
opened, but the Are was only desul
tory and It seémed as though Vice Ad

miral Togo was making a demonstra
tion rather than a bombardment.

___ : times Togo’s lighting squad-
circled In front of the enemy’s 

drawing a desultory reply, 
the admiral withdrew his

Ladies and Gentlemen:
At the request of a large number of ettJ* 

zens I will again be a candidate for
ALDERMAN OF PRINCE WARD.

V

4, £ Trusting that nay services have met you* 
approval, and respectfully requesting a cod** 
tlnuance of your confidence and support bi 
the eletcion to be held on Tuesday the 19U| 
inst, I am yours, etc.,

і n all canvas, hop- 
about 7.30 theneared Port Arthur we found \;,

Good Lines Colored 
Art Muslins.

i-
ROBERT MAXWELL.

E «іÂ
The

To the Electors of the City 
of St. John :Small or large designs with or without border. 

For bedroom curtains, sash curtains, closet drap

eries, Etc.
30 inch Muslins,
50 inch Muslins, ................. .................15c. yard

his crew

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN: '■ • >builtKelly.
at Parrsboro In 1883 and registers 310 

Last year the new owners spent

\ I would respectfully announce myself aa щ 
candidate for the office of Alderman-at-Larg« 
and would respectfully solicit your support as 
the election to be held April 19th.

If elected I will endeavor to serve yotf 
faithfully and to the best of my ability. $ 

Yours, etc:,
C. ERNEST WILSON.

who
10c. yard щtons.

$12,000 on repairs, so that she was as 
good as a new vessel. It Is said here 
there Is no insurance on the vessel. 
Her cargo consisted of hay, oats, hard- 

and groceries for the concern’s

:"Mt
“Three

ron ware
store. To the Electors of the City 

of SL John:
position, 
and at noon 
-battleships to the southward.

“It was an inspiring spectacle to see 
how this magnificent fleet manoeuvred.

the most powerful individual

lOOO Yards White Window 
Muslins on Sale Tomorrow.

Coin spots, fancies and very pretty Jacquard de

signs. .
Especially attractive white lace scrims for bed

room curtains, 44 inches wide,............................. 25c. yd »
45 inch white figured striped muslin, 18c., 20c., 25c. yd
27 inch bordered nets............................ 16с-> !7c. 18°-
Panel nets with borders........................................... 20c. yd
44 inch white curtain fish net,............................. * 12c. yd
Bleached window scrim,..................... .....................12c- 3rd
50 inch clover design muslin..................................48c. yd

;

1MR. DICKIE DECLINES.ti

t
fleet that ever sailed the Eastern seas, 
consisting of forty vessels, including 
the -torpedo division. The battleships 
went in boldly, while the less protect
ed vessels manoeuvred with them, 
conforming to their evolutions at a 
safer distance.

“Although I went closer than ever 
before, I saw no sign of the Russian 
shipping. I could, however, "^ке out 
the light house. The Japanese were 
manoeuvring at 18 knots and appar-

while the

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:
At the request of a number of cttl-t 

zens I will be a candidate for the office 
of Alderman of Lome Ward at thé1 
election to be held on the 19th Instant» 
If elected, I give my best efforts to the 
service of the citizens.

w Yours faithfully,
ISAIAH W. HOLDER.

Will Not Accept Call to Zion Church.

SYDNEY, April 13,—At a meeting of 
the Presbytery of Sydney,
North Sydney today,
Dickie,
congregation, declined a call to Zion 
church, Charlottetown. He was offer
ed a stipend of $1,400 a year with free 

He is only getting about $1,-

9telegram, being held at 
Rev. Gordon 

pastor of Little Bras D’OrЛ news
Boris

To the Electors of the City 
of St. John :

manse.
000 in his present charge.

Dr. Grant of Trinidad, moderator of 
the synod of the maritime provinces, 

unanimously nominated as mod-

ently suffered no damage, 
expenditure of ammunition
email.” . . ,__ _

LONDON, April 14,—No actual news 
yet reached London beyond the 

Russian official telegram, but de
spatches from Wei Hal Wet induce the 
confident belief here that a naval en^ 
gagement occurred off Port Arthur of 

_ character and that later tele- 
will show that the Russians suf- 
severer loss than is yet admit -

was
;LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:

was
erator of the forthcoming general as-? I will be a candidate for Alderman tot 

Sydney Ward at the election to be held od 
the nineteenth instant, and if my record hat 
met with your approval would very respect*-, 
fully solicit your support.

has sembly.

TO SUCCEED POTTINGER.news,
message'to the emperor from Rear Ad
miral Grigerovltch, the commandant 
at Port Arthur. A religious service 
was Immediately held at Grand Duke 
Vladimir’s palace. In which

returned to the Almighty for the ^ & b.other ot the Czarina, 
sparing of the life of Grand Duke according to the despatch, that
Cyril, but the emperor was over- ^ ’Gr£nd Duke was deeply in love 
whelmed With grief at the death of I ^ Hesslan Grand Duchess be-
Vlce-Admiral Makaroff that neither he her marriage. One of the objec-
nor the empress, attended the service. of the Emperor to the marriage,

: The emperor sent a member of his “ wag sald> was the fact that the 
personal, staff to break the sad news to I Grana Duke Is of orthodox Russian 
Vice-Adriilral Makaroff’s widow, who whlie the Grand Duchess Is a
Is living at Peterhof, a few miles Lutheran In addition, there seemed to 

( west of St. Petersburg. Meantime ^ a personal objection on the part of 
’ the city was filled with the wildest I Emperor to receive the Princess at 

rumors, but - the official despatches , the Russian court.
were Sp meagre and private despatches gT PETERSBURG, April 13, 9.30 p. 
so conflicting regarding what had oc- m _jt was rumored here tonight that 
curred that the public was kept in Пааг.датіга1 Prince Ouktomsky (act- 
suspense for six hours. Then, although Jng commander of the Russian fleet at 
the' report, was Incomplete, despatches port Arthur) engaged 18 Japanese war- 

sted on the war bulletin shlpg off Port Arthur this afternoon, 
boatds. The grief of the crowds, gT PETERSBURG, April 13, 5 p. m. 
whose fears were thus officially con- 1 „According to very high authority the 
firmed, was touching. The minister of jatest advioes received at the Winter 
marine was soon surrounded by thou- Palace here are to the effect that a 
sands eagerly asking for more details. | naval battie is still progressing off Port 

Relatives of those who were on board j Arthur. 
the Petropavlovsk anxiously Inquired HAI WEI, April 13.—The ac-
as to the'fate of their loved ones. tion fought off Port Arthur appears to

What occurred prior to the blowing haye consisted, according to the re- 
of the flagship was only vaguely received here oI an unsuccessful

known, except that Vlce-Admirai attempt made by four Japanese cruls- 
Makaroff, with his flag flying on tne erg and one battleship to intercept a 
doomed vessel, sailed out to engage !arge Russlan cruiser coming from "the 
the enemy until his reinforcements ap- j East The Russian protected cruiser 
peered. , „ . „ Askold and a battleship of the Poblefla

It is thought possible that type, went to the
Admiral Togo planned an ambuscade Ruggian cruJeer referred to. The forts 
by sending in a small squadron in tne at port Artbur did not participate in 
hope of drawing out the Russian com- i ^ actl0n. The firing was continuous, 
mander to the open and then cutting but was o( gbort duration, 
him off. LONDON, April 13,—The Japanese

The Associated Press learns t‘* ^ 1 legation tonight had no official Infer
tile location of six of the mines planted t( ln regard to fighting today, off 

unknown, the

Necessaries for Little Girls 
Or the Baby in Spring Time.

I am, yours, etc., 
WILLIAM LEWIS.a severe

Stated that T. C. Burpee Will be 

Made Manager of I. C. R.

grams 
fered a 
ted.

thanks To the Electors of the City 
of St. John :has reached Rome thatwere A rumor

Vice-Admiral Makaroff’s squadron was 
attacked by the whole Japanese fleet 
concealed behind the Miaokaio islands 
(Miaotao islands?) and his retreat was 
cut off end he was forced to fight 
against odds, with the result that all 
his ships were damaged, while the 
Petropavlovsk was surrounded by tor
pedo boats, struck by five torpedoes 
and blown чр.

Another rumor
Rear Admiral Molas Is among those ц 
killed aboard the Petropavlovsk. Ç

No great attention Is paid to these - 
but the universal opinion here u 
the official explanations of the U 

unsatisfactory. u

25c. up 
45c. up 
35c. up 

15c. to 26c 
18c. to 28c 

15c. each

Babies’ finest white wool vests, 
Babies’ finest cash’ roller vests, 
Babies’ buttoned front cash’ vests, 
Children’s vests, | sleeves, 
Children’s vests, long sleeves, 
Babies ‘‘ Nazareth ’’ waist, 
Children’s “Nazareth” waists, .. 
Babies’ jean waists, white, 
Children’s white jean waists, 
Children’s gloves, white lisle, .. 
Children’s white taffeta gloves .. 
Children’s graynavy or tan gloves,

: LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:SYDNEY, April 13,—It is pretty well 
understood here among railway men 
and officials that T. C. Burpee, en
gineer of maintenance of ways 
works will shortly receive the appoint
ment of general manager of the In
tercolonial vice D. Pottinger, who will 
be superannuated. Mr. Burpee is here 
at present, but declihes to discuss the 
subject.

Acceding to the wishes of a large numbe# 
I have decided to offer mysellof citizens. --------- , , . , , .

as a candidate at the approaching civic eleda 
tiens for Alderman for Sydney Ward, 
believe that it is specially important at th 
present time that most careful consideratloi 
should he given to the needs of our city, an 
it elected I pledge myself to give earnei 
attention to all matters pertaining to the d« 
velopment of this place.

Dated this eleventh day of April, 1904.
Soliciting your support, I remain,

and

Is to the effect that
-i25c., 35c1 і

Yours very respectfully,
• GEORGE A. TROOP. ,25c Bicyclists and all athletes depend OB 

BENTLEY’S LINIMENT to keep their 
Joints Umber and muscles in trim.w 30crumors, 

is that 
disaster are 

CHE FOO, April 14, 11 a. m.—An. un- 
confirmed report from Japanese sources 

the Japanese opened the 
Port Arthur at 8

To the Electors of the City 
of St. John:15c. to 18c ELECTION CARDS.were po

20c
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:

At the request of a large number of citi 
zens. I beg to announce that 1 will bo i 
candidate for the office of Aidc-гшип to 
Victoria Ward, at the election to ue held uM 
the 19th inst. If elected I will endeavor td 
seive you faithfully.

To the Electors of the City 
of St. John:

25cstates that 
bombardment of 
o’clock Wednesday morning, the ves
sels manoeuvring In a circle before the 

action evidently followed 
reported earlier yesterday

\port. This 
the one 
morning.

PARIS. April 14,—The St. 
burg correspondent of the Journal says 

’that Grand Duke Cyril was on the 
bridge of the Petropavlovsk when the 
explosion occurred, and was thrown 
Into the sea, which fact Ted to the sav
ing of hls life. Vice-Admiral Makaroff 

!was in the catttp of.the battleship with 
Rear-Admiral tibias. The explosion 
completely oWtGmed the battleship.

URG, April 13,—An. 
received here reports.

I jLADIES AND GENTLEMEN:
I will be a candidate for the office of 

Alderman-at-large at the approaching

All Black Muslins, Lawns, 
And Imported Grenadines, 
For Ladies’ Dresses.

A very large selection of beautiful all black goods- 
The most difficult thing to get is really pretty black 
goods, and we think we have some very pleasing lines 

this season.
Black grenadines..............
Black grenadine mnslins,
Black wavel muslins,...

Respectfully yours,
WELLINGTON GREEN, >Peters-

UP
To the Electors of the City of Saint Johnl

civic election to be held on Tuesday, 
If elected I will endeavor

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:
In response to a largely signed requisition 

I beg to state that I will 6^
19th April, 
to serve you faithfully. of the electors, 

a Candidate lor Alderman of Dukes Ward off 
the third Tuesday In April \ V.

It elected, I will give my best attenttoff 
to toe City’s interests.

Soliciting your support, I am,

t assistance of the
JAMES W. FRINK.

To the Electors of the City 
of St. John:

ST. PET 
official tele_

Ahe appéaranfee of a warship and sev
eral junks, supposed to be Japanese., 
in the neighborhood of the estuary of 
the Liao rivefffiurlng the night of April 

-1L They drew off after the Russian 
had ojüened on them at a range.

4■ Your», etc.,
W. 8. BARKER.

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN !
At the request of many friends I wish to 

announce that I will be a candidate for 
for Lansdoxvno at the coming 
It will be impossible for me to

35c. to 60c. yd 
25c. to 45c. yd 
............ 35 з. yd

6th April, И0*.
by the Yenesel were
charts having been lost when that ves- i Baron Hayashl, the Japanese minla- 
sel went down. Probably it was one ^ said vice Admiral Makaroff’s 
of these mines that the Petrovlovsk I death was an exceedingly dramatic oc- 
etruck. I currence^and he paid a tribute to the

Admiral Makaroff’s death is really “ L late admiral as a great strategist and 
greater loss than would be that of j tac(dcjan and said1 he would be a great 
sevrai battleships. He was the pride |Q8a tQ the Rusetan navy, 
of the navy and enjoyed the implicit I LONDON April 14,—The Dally Tele-
confidence of his sovereign as well as I frs correspondent at Wei Hal Web *i<,ers. , ,
of the officers and men of the service. * , aphing under date of April 13, ST PETERSBURG, April 13.—An ot- 
flpeaking of his death officers here all lvs; flctal-. despatch sent by an aide-de-
reroarked upon the strange fatality „Tbe Brltigh cruiser Esplegle reports 'camp of General Kuroptakin. to the 
that he should*lose his I . . v this morning-she sight- emperor dated April 12fl says,
lly armored battleship, to which he I at Б.45 ° . warships engaging "General Kachtalinsk (commanding
had a particular aversion. This morn-J ed flye Jtrp - Bavan making the Russian forces at the Yalu river)
lng for the fltot, time he raised his flag Ithe reports tha? Ap* 11 duping an engage-

Port Arthur. '

To the Electors of the City 
of St John :

;l
Г Alderman 

election.
personally solicit your votes, but should you 
honor me with your confidence I pledge my- 
self to work for the best interests of the city.

guns
of about 4,000 yards.

Numbers of small steamers and 
barges are being hastily constructed in 
Manchuria with the intention of using 
ftinewW the Amur, Usurl and Sungari

3 LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:- 
Having had the honor to represent 

you as Aldermar.-at-Large for the pastl 
two years, I beg leave to state that < 
will again be a candidate for the office* 

Hoping my record as your représenta* 
tive has been sufficient to merit a con* 
tlnuance of your support.

-

GEO. W. HOBBN.
472i,

F. W. DANIEL & CO., To the Electors of the City of St. Johnt-,

Ladles and Gentlemen—At the request of a

n»ction to be held on th» 19Kh of April. It 
Â^lejiod I will endeavor to servo you laitn-
ІНуГLondon House, Charlotte St.

mlmir3C3C7»ncair>S?I?asasa5g5ZSÆ5S5a52Se5252âî

> I am. yours truly,WILLIAM S. DALEY. 
St. John, N. E. Av-ll 12th, 1994, RUDMAN ALLAtiiw. c.474 Ü
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Canadian pacific
Atlantic' Steamship Service.

CanadianPacificRailwayCo/s
ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP LINES. 

WINTER SAILINGS, ST. JOHN, N. B4 
AND LIVERPOOL DIRECT.

From
Liverpool. Steamer.
Tues., Mar. 29—Lake Erie., »» 
Tues., Apr. 5—Lake Manitoba... ».

SL John, N. B. 
►«„Apr. 16 

... .Apr.23 
From Montreal.

May 5
Tues., May 3—Lake Erie..   ». »,».May 19
Tues., May 10—Lake Manitoba.. „ ..„May 26
Tues., May 24—Lake Champlain.............

Steamers sail from West St John, 
at 1.30 p. m.. after the arrival of the О. РІ 
R. train from the west

Tues., Apr. 19—Lake Champlain

”nudb.!

RATES OF PASSAGE.
First Cabin, $65, and upwards.Round trip 

tickets at reduced rates.
Second Cabin, to Liverpool, $37.50; to Lon

don, $40.00. Round trip, $71.25; London, 
$73.75. Third Class to Liverpool, London, 
Glasgow, Belfast Londonderry and Queens
town, $25.00.

Call on nearest C. P. R. Agent or
J. N. SUTHERLAND, 

G. F. A., C. P. R.. St John. 
For passage rates apply to

C. B. FOSTER,
D. P. A., O. P. R.. St John. N. B.

OPERA HOUSE.
FAREWELL WEEK OF

THE DAILEY STOCK CO.
The great English melo-drama.

THE LIGHTS O’ LONDON.
' A sensation. Don’t fail to see it Wednes

day matinee the beautiful society drama, 
YOUNG MRS. WINTHROP- 

Friday, by special request Ï

DAVID HARUM.
Saturday matinee LITTLE LORD JF’AUN- 

TLEROY.
Saturday night, "good-bye’' .night - the 

screaming comedy.

A NIGHT OFF.
One long laugh. Don’t fail to come. 
Usual prices.

»
SCOTCH NUT.

I have had placed with me for immediate 
sale 50 tons SCOTCH DOUBLE NUT, to be 
delivered after Monday, the Uth Inst. 
Screened and delivered at $6,75 per ton 
(cash).

JAMES S. McCHVERN. 
AGENT,

339 Charlotte StreetTel. 42.

A LUSTROUS POLISH
on Furniture is easily produced by Short*! 
Furniture Polish. All we ask is a trial of 
this favorite, 25 cts. Your clothing may be 
made spotless by “Oleansol,” Short’s Cleans
ing Fluid. It takes out Grease Spots, Stains, 
Paint, etc. 25 cts. All druggists.

TRAVELLERS' GUIDE.
Passenger service to and from St John, !• 

effect Oct 16th.
DEPARTURES.

By Canadian Pacific. 
Express for Boston . ..
Express for Fredericton 
Express for Montreal .
Express for Boston ....

By Intercolonial.

• ..••••••!••* &4t> а. пж,
............ . 6.06 p. m.

..„»» 6.00 p. m. 
6.10 p. n>

6.30 a. m. 
7.00 a. m.

Mixed for Moncton............
Express for Halifax, Campbeliton,

Pictou and Sydney 
Express for Moncton 

Ohene, Pictou and Halifax . ...12.16 p. m.
Express for Moncton..................... 1*16 P. m.
Express for Sussex ...........................6.10 р. Ш»
Express for Quebec and Montreal .. 6.00 p. m* 
Express for Halifax and Sydney. .11.26 p. m. 

By New Brunswick Southern.

and Point du

7.50 a. m.Express for St Stephen .
ARRIVALS.

By Canadian Pacific.
Express from Fredericton •—•••••
Express from Boeton . ..........„.*.11.36 a. m.
Express from Montreal..................... .1L60 a. m.
Boston Express ............................. ». .1L16 p.

8.65 a. m.

By IntercoloniaL
Express from Halifax and Sydney.. 6.20 sl m.
Express from Sussex ..........................9.00 a. m.
Express from Montreal and Quebec 1.50 p. m.
Mixed from Moncton.......... .................3.20 p. m.
Mixed from Moncton ...........................4.50 p. m.
Express from Halifax, Pictou and

Campbeliton .........................................6.40 p. a.
Express from Halifax, Sydney and

"°ict.ou ....................................................... 40 P*
Express from Sydney, Halifax and

pictou (Sunday only) ............... 12.35 a. m.
Bv New Brunswick Southern.

Bis press from St Stephen . ...... r”
STEAMBOAT SERVICE.
By Dominion Atlantic.

7.10 p.

S. S. Yarmouth leaves St. John every Mon
day, Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday at 
7.45 o’clock, arriving from Digby at Б p.

By Eastern S. S. Co.
Steamer leaves St. John at 8.U0 a. m. on 

Thursdays for Lubec, Eastport, Portland and 
Boston.

By Grand Mauan S. S. Oo.
Leave St. John (Turnbull's Wharf) at 7.30

Campobelio and Eastport.
St.

on Wednesdays for Grand Manon, 
Returning, leave 

John on Monday at 8.30 a. m.for

SCHOOL TAXES.
The Sun Printing Company will 

mail to Secretaries, SCHOOL TAX 
BLANKS, for Forty Cents a hun
dred forms. SUN PRINTING CO.,

St. John, N R

vY

THE NEW FIRE ALARM. 
----- *-----

The. following Is a complete and accurate 
list of the numbers and locations of the fire 
alarm boxes tn the city of St. John. With 
the Installation of the new system some new 
numbers were added and the location of sev
eral of the boxes changed. This Is the first 
correct list to be published Cut it out and 
keep it.

South End Boxes.
2 No. 2 Engine House, King Square.
3 No. 3 Engine House, Union street.
4 Cor. Sewell and Garden streets.
5 Cor. Mill and Union Streets.
6 Market Square, cor. Cbipman’s Hill.
7 Mechanics’ Institute, Carleton street
8 Cor. Mill and Pond streets.
9 Cor. Union and Crown streets.

12 Cor.. Peters and Waterloo streets.
33 Cor. St. Patrick and Union streets.
14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond streets.
15 Brussels street, Everitt’s Foundry.
16 Cor. Brussels and Hanover streets.
17 Cor. Brunswick and Erin streets.
18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen streets.
19 Cor. St. David and Courtenay streets.
21 Waterloo, opposite Golding street.
23 Cor. Germain and King streets.
23 (Private) Manchester, Robertson — Al

lison.
24 Cor. Princess and Charlotte streets.
25 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street.
26 City Hall, Prince William street.
27 Breeze’s Corner, King Square.
28 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm* streets.
31 Cor. King and Pitts streets.
32 Cor. Duke and Sydney streets.
34 Cor. Wentworth and Princess streets.
35 Queen street, corner Germain.

Cor. Queen and Carmarthen streets.
37 Cor. St. James and Sydney streets.
38 Carmarthen streets (between Orange and

Duke streets.)
41 Cor. St. James and Prince Wm. streets.
42 Cor. Duke and Wentworth streets.
43 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen Streets.
45 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte streets.
46 Cor. Pitt and St. James streets.
47 Sydney street (opp. Military Buildings).
48 Cor. Pitt and Sheffield streets.
51 City Road, Christie’s Factory.
52 Pond street, near Fleming’s Foundry. 

Exmouth street.
Gcn’l Public Hospital, Waterloo street. 
Courtenay Bay Cotton Mill.

36

53
61
62

North End Boxes.
Stetson’s Mill, Indiantown.
(X>r. Main and Bridge streets.
Car Sheds. Main- street.
Cor. Adelaide Road and Newman streets. 
Engine House, No. 0, Main street. 
Douglas Road.
Cor. Bentley street and Douglas Ave. 
Cor. Elgin and Victoria streets.
Strait Shore, opp. Hamilton’s MiJJ. 
Strait Shore, Portland Rolling Mills. 
Cor. Sheriff street and Strait Shore. 
Cor. Portland and Camden streets.
Main street, Police Station.
Main street, head of Long Wharf. 
Paradise Row, opp. Mission Chapel. 
Engine House No. 4, City. Road.
Cor. Stanley and Winter streets.
Wiight street, Schofield’s Terrace. 
Rockland Road, opp. Millidge street 
Cor. Somerset and Barker streets.
Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s Lane. 
Marsh Road, Cor. Frederick street.

West End Boxes.
112 Engine House No. 6. King street.
113 Cor. Ludlow and Water streets.
114 Cor. King and Market Place.
115 Middle street, Old Fort.
116 Cor. Union and Winslow streets.
117 Sand Point Wharf.
U8 Cor. Queen and Victoria streets.
119 Cor. Lancaster and St. James streets.
212 Cor.
213 Cor.
214 Sand Point Warehouse.

Telephones have been placed In all the sta
tions. The numbers are as follows:—No. 1 
Engine House, 313; No. 2, 343; No. 3. 117; No. 
4, 410; No. 5, 391; No. 6, 418B. : Hook and 
Ladder Station No. 1, 20OB. ; Hook ’id Lad
der No. 3. 551; Chief Kerr’s residence 200A.

St. John and Watson streets. 
Winslow and Watson streets.

Father and Son
f BOTH CURED OP

(KIDNEY TROUBLE
BY

Doan’s
Kidney Pills.
Mr. Benjamin Brooks, a well-known 

farmer of West Cape, P.E.I., tell# 
of how his son was cured of 

Jtidney Disease, and how 
I he was cured of 

Backache. - 4
The First Sign of Kidney Trouble*

He sa>s і “Our little boy was troubled 
with kidney disease. We had tried many 
kinds of kidney pills but they only helped 
for a time. We got Doan’s Kidney Pills 
and one box effected a perfect cure. About 
i:x weeks after this I caught a very bad 
cold that settled in my kidneys. My back 
was so sore I could hardly walk. I went 
to the drug store and got a box, took them 
Recording to directions and the result waa 
that my back was completely cured. I 
believe they are the best kidney pill on the 
market to-day.”

There is not a kidney trouble from 
Backache to Bright’s Disease that Doan’s 
Kidney Pills will not relieve or cure. The 
price is 50 cts. per box, or 3 boxes for 
$1.25 and may be procured at all dealers 
or from

THE DOAN KIDNEY PILL CO*
TORONTO. ONT.

У

T LATE SHIP NEWS.

Domestic “Ports.
ST JOHN, April 13—Arrived,
Barken tine Ich Dien, 197, Iverson, from 

Porto Rico, molasses.
Sch Helen Shaffner, 180, Mailing, from 

Porto Rico, molasses.
Sch Roger Drury, from the westward.
HALIFAX, April 13—Ard, str Silvia, from 

Now York, and sailed for St Johns, NF; schs 
Robert Ewing, from Norfolk, Va; Laura C, 
from Carrabelle, Fla.

Sid, sirs Halifax, Ellis,, for Boston; Har- 
law, Scott, for St Pierre, Miq.

Cld, str Mackay-Bennett, for New York.
British Forts.

BRISTOL, April 13—Sid, sch Thela, for 
Halifax.

LIVERPOOL, April 13—Returned, str Dum- 
ara, from Liverpool for St Johns, NF.

SOUTHAMPTON, April 13—Sid, str Kaiser 
Wilhelm Der Grosse (from Bremen), for New 
York via Cherbourg.

LIVERPOOL. April 13—Ard, str Ionian, 
from St John and Halifax.

Foreign Ports.
EASTPORT, Me, April 13—Sid, sch Mary 

F Pike, for Magdalene Islands.
str Montrose,ANTWERP, April 12—Sid, 

for Halifax and St John. 
BOSTON, April 13—Ard, Cestrian,

from Liverpool ; Grecian, from Philadelphia. 
Sailed from Nantasket Roads, barkentine

Ensenada, for Rosario.
PROVIDENCE, RI,

Romeo, for New York.
BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me, April 13—Ard, 

sch LygonJa. from New York.
NEW LONDON, Conn. April 13—Sid, schs 

Greta, from New York for Sackville, NBr Ida 
May, from Port Reading for 
NB; Rowona, from New York fcrr St John; 
Decorra, from do for Machias; Catherine, 
from do for an eastern port; Franconia, from 
do for an eastern port; Winnie Lawry, from 
Edge water for Winter Harbor, Me.

Returned, 6oh Ray, from Providence for 
New York.

MACfnAS. Me, April 13—Ard, sch Inez, 
from Millbridge.

Sid, soh Rhoda Holmes, for Sand River,

April 13—Sid, sch

Fredericton,

NS.
NEW HAVEN, Conn, April 13—Sid, sch 

Margaret В Roper, for Hartford.
CITY ISLAND, April 13—Bound south, 

atrs North Star, from Portland; State of 
Maine, from Providence.

Bound east, bark Sunny South, from New 
York for Annapolis, NS.

CALAIS, Me, April 13—Ard, schs Jessie 
Hart 2nd, from Hurricane Island ; St An
thony, from- Parrsboro. NS. 4 

CHATHAM, Mass, April 13—Light north
west winds, fair at sunset. Passed north, 
sch Ann Louisa Lockwood, from South Am
boy for Ktttery.

VINEYARD HAVEN, April 13—Sid, schs 
Ann L Lockwood, from South Amboy for 
Kittery; Orizimbo, from do for Eastport; 
Earl of Aberdeen1, from New York for Port 
Greville; Myronus, from 'Lanesville for New 
York; F G French, from Machias, westerly; 
Hunter, from Port Reading for Bar Harbor; 
E C Gates, from St George, SI, for Jones* 
port; St Croix, from Cemden, for Brunswick.

Passed, schs Preference, from Elizabeth- 
port for St John; Rowena, from New York 
or do; Adelene, from New York bound east; 
Acacia, from do for do; Golden Rod, from 
New York for Hants port, NS.

SAD PART OF IT.j
“What did you do with that fellow 

who stole the horse?” asked the tender
foot.

“Nothin’ much.” answered Broncho 
Bill—“list took the boss away from 
him.”

“Is that all?”
“Yep. He war settin’ In the saddle 

with a rope around his neck tied to a 
tree when we took the boss away, 
though.”

Every day the want columns are a 
veritable cornucopia of opportunities. 
You might as well have no opportuni
ties, at all as to overlook those at your 
hand.

N. B. LEGISLATURE.

FREDERICTON, April 12.—In the 
house today on the order of the day be
ing called, Mr. Clark resumed his crit
icism of the public accounts. He said:

I desire to turn now to the Item of 
printing, which in 1889 and under all 
the different heads, reached the sum 
of $11,645. Of this sum about $7,000 was 
paid to the Queen's Printer, and one 
of the reasons urged by the Hon. Mr. 
Mitchell for abolishing that office was 
that it would save fifty per cent, of 
this sum. Let us compare the print
ing of 1889 with the past three years. 
In 1901 we expended $18,130; In 1902 the 
total was $17,923, and in 1903, $19,245, 
or an average of $18,334.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley—Do you think it 
fair to Include the printing of the con
solidated statutes ?

Mr. Clarke—There is no year In 
which there is not special printing. 
These figures are worthy of the atten
tion of the public, for they show an in
crease of 70 per cent, in this item in 
thirteen years. I do not admit that 
more printing is needed now than 13 
years ago. But If it is the increase in 
volume it is not commensurate with 
the cost.

The large sum of $15,631 was paid to 
John A. Bowes for printing in three 
years. One would think that he should 
have grown rich with so much public 
printing, but so far was this from be
ing the case that the control of the 
establishment has passed out of his 
hands and I am also informed that a 
large portion of these financial ar
rangements depended on the members 
of the government. I further learn 
that the newspaper which he owned is 
now circulated at a price less than the 
cost of the paper, so that this paper is 
kept on a state of financial prosperity 
by reason of ^provincial subsidies.

Mr. Clark then referred to the print
ing of the budget debate of 1902, which 
he said the government circulated as 
a campaign document. Of the sixty- 
two pages the speeches of the opposi
tion only occupy seven. The govern
ment paid $1,657 for 50,00b copies. Mr. 
Clark stated that there was no print
ing office in the province that would 
not have accepted the job for $800.

The agricultural report cost $2,336, but 
Mr. Clark considered $1,600 a high es
timate for the work, one concern stat
ing to him It could be done -for $1,250. 
In answer to Mr. Pugsley’s query as tot 
what concern would have done-the^Job 
for $1,500 Mr. Clark replied The St. John 
Globe.

Mr. Hartt followed Mr. Clark and inj 
a business like way showed up the 
government policy re agriculture, road 
making and education.

Mr. Hazen continued the debate re
marking that the exposureiof the gov
ernment was 
make a satisfactory answer impossible. 
After an able criticism of government 
methods and acts Mr. Hazen made the 
following motion:

■Resolved, That Mr. Speaker do not 
now leave the chair, but that it be re
solved that in the interest of good 
government and ' of the independence 
of members of this assembly, and to 
avoid the imputation of corrupt sub
serviency of members to the govern
ment of the day, it is necessary in the 
public interest that no member of the 
-assembly save ajjd except members of 
the executive council should directly 
or indirectly receive public money ah 
emolument for services on behalf of 
the province.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley considered the 
amendment as a motion of want of con
fidence, and as such the supporters of 

’the government were bound to vote it 
down. After recess Mr. Pugsley con
tinued speaking for some time. The 
debate was continued by Messrs. Rob
ertson, Jones, Hill, Carpenter and Copp. 
Mr. Hazen’s amendment was defeated 
by 25 to 9 and the house went into sup
ply and passed every item.

Adjourned at 12.45.

so complete as to

SOLVES MACKEREL PUZZLE.

Marine Fisherman Believes the Fish 
Go to Gulf Stream in Winter.

PORTLAND, Me* April 12.—What 

becomes of mackerel In winter Is a 
question that has long puzzled fisher
men, Capt. Joseph Pike of East- 
port thinks he has solved it.

“During the cold weather you never 
hear of them, but along about this 
season of the year they begin to be re
ported north of Cape Hatteras,” he 
said yesterday, 
work up the coast as the weather grows 
warmer and the water becomes com
fortable.
again they disappear up north, and, of 
course, must go south to repeat their 
performance of starting ùp the coast 
again the following spring.

“My theory is that the mackerel go 
south to Hatteras in the winter and 
Just this side of the Gulf Stream, 
don’t believe they cross it very often, 
but go down in water that is warm 
and stay until spring, when they begin 
their northward pilgrimage again.

“When they go away in the fall they 
are fat and in splendid condition, but 
when they come up in the spring they 
are lean, which would seem to indicate 
that their winter is a sort of fasting 

For this reason mackerel

“From there they

When cold weather comes

I

season.
caught the first of the season are not 
as good as those which come later.”

Dr. .Henry Van Dyke, who is an ad
mirer of girls, tells this story of a 
maiden named Dorothy, who always 
found some good excuse for having 
her own way. Dorothy’s father came 
to her one evening and said:

“See here, Dorothy, I don’t like young 
Freshman’s coming here so much. Next 
time he makes you a visit just give him 
the cold shoulder.”

“But, papa, he is a vegetarian,” ans
wered the unabashed Dorothy.—New 
York Times.

“Will you forgive me?'
The young and beautiful girl burled 

hfer face In her hands.
"Alas!" she muttered, “when I told 

you last night that I Joved you, and 
when I allowed you to press your at
tentions upon me, I fear that I was 
not conscientious enough. The truth 
is that the beauty of the night, and 
the influence of the full moon—all the 
surroundings—had such a sentimental 
influence upon me as to make me lose 
myself. Will you forgive me?”

The man she addressed, overcome by 
the sad truth, was for a time too much 

But, stifling hismoved to answer, 
emotion, at last, by a supreme effort, 
he murmured, “And is there no hope? 
Can nothing be done?”

“Nothing,” she sobbed. "Nothing— 
except to wait for another night like 
that.”—Life.

The market invariably turns soon attar a 
man's margins have been wiped out. ■ j . *

Ж

NOT HER FAULT.JUDGE’S REGRET.
*-

, “Your honor.'” said the young law
yer, “I demand justice for my client.”

“I’d be only too glad to accommo- 
jgate you." answered the judge, "but as 
Ke law wonit allow me to give him 
Eere than six months I am perfectly

“Your daughter,” said Mrs. Oldcastle, 
“has such nerve. She fairly bubbles 
over with high spirits.”

“I know it. She gets it from Josiah’s 
side of the house, though. My folks 
are all strong temperance people.”Melpless.”

Agents Who Sell the "Star" in St, John.
A

. /
NAME. ADDRESS

CAN All я RAILWAY NEWS CO. . .,L C. R. Stations and Train*
f>„ j9A6K & SONS.........................................Indiantown.
«tifcàQ, b'Lbiï,'-BILLING............................Bridge street.

...„’Main street.

....Main street.

....Main street.
....Main street.

..Main street.
....Mill street.
....Garden street.
.. .Coburg street.

Garden street.
...... Wall street.
......(NVall street.

Winter street. 1
................«Waterloo street*.
.............«Brussels street. '
................«Brussels street.
................«Charlotte street
................ .King street.
.................. King street. ,l4
.................. King street. Ц/

.....Pitt street.
.....Leinster street. "
.........King street.
....«Duke street.
.........Sydney street.
...-Sydney street,

........................... .Duke street.

...........................«Prince William street-

.................... .. St. James street.

.......................••••St. James street.

....................Charlotte street. -

.................... ..—Union street.
p, R, NeWS CO. .......C. P. R; Train#

..........—Brussels street, %

............«Union street.

..............Brussels street.
................«Union street. W- Ш

Stanley street.
• Garden street.
.Main street.

....... a.'... ...«a ...King Street. і

...'.••■•■••#• •••«•«Marsh Road
Marsh Road .
Union street.
Waterloo street 
Elliottt Row.
Elliott Row.
Brussels street 
Winter street 
King street, W. E.

... ...v. Charlotte street, W St

.................... .......St, Andrews street.
-Queen street

.........Union street.
Mecklenburg street 
Brussels street.

......Union street, W. B.
....... St Patricks street

■ Orange street.
• Main street 
.20. Pqnil street.
• Hnymnrket Square.

Cor. Rodney and Ludlow St., W. Я.

I
E H, NAffE...................................

E. COWAN............................
6, W, KOBEN . ........................
A ÜeAKTHUR.............. ......
Bits. J. L. PHILLIPS . .
E Й. „HAWKER.....................
IL A H. MORROW . . . 
A. E. a'RBNTOWSKY. . .
ti. K. .‘SHORT. . ...................
it H. «.XJLEMAN.....................
Є- F. WADE................................

GBEBN....................................
W, H. MOW ATT.....................
Si. J. NUGENT....................... .
j, Ю. McA'VXTY - ...........
Ї5, fî. NELSON & CO.........
A.- M. GRAY A'l CO..................
b. lie ARTHUR . .................
T, K. HALL............................
WM. BAXTER........................
WM. BAXTER, (Branch,)
J, H. WALKED. ..................
MIS3 M. P. CASE 
І, P, MALONEY .
ЙНБ. J. GIBBS . .
H. J. DICK . . .- 
fc'ftS. J. FOSTER .
& J, DONOHOE . .

POSTER . . -------
r'ÀïfiON & CO . .
; % DWYER............

{

■

r.

I
I
\.

TTER .; Ï5. «•■*••• e.e ete.e '
І, & LAKE. . .........................

A. L1PSETT . ....................
fe ti. W. INGRAHAM „
ti- it, PATCHELL. ..............
J&ANK S. PURDY. . ...
* І, DURICK..................
tiè*AL HOTEL. .
ІЙА KEinSTEAD . .
ІІІ>. KU1R3TEAD (Branch) . »
ikies A. G1LMOUR. . .,..................
HtiilNBROOK & DUN PHY. . ..

K FINLEY................
F. HAMILTON .
CHEŸNB.................
S, B. FOLKINS . 

HOLDER . .
À te HARTT . .
Є, W. ROWLEY . ,.
ШМ. E. PRICE . . . 
dJBG. E. РШСВ-. (Branch)
ІШЙ, CREWS..............
Ф&. OLFSJN . .

A2PT3BRB....................... .... • • •
___&, JOHNSON.
T McBAY................

MBS. M. A. McGUIRE
E. S. DIHRT.EE................. ti
G. C. BEAMAN......................
MRS. LONG „ . ..................

:
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GOVERNMENT MEMBERS 
RESORTED TO NOISE.I «

::

(E&

Tried to Drown Opposition Speakers. 
Clancy Quieted Them-Emmerson 

Is Still Dumb.

m

F

LS

F

s

while ago to get a supporter and was 
turned down by the people, 
was one lesson. He should sit in the 
house and hear what the people’s re
presentatives have io.say. This would 
be another lesson, possibly equally po
tent (applause.)

Lancaster eloced ate10.40, when Log- 
behalf of Cowan, member for 

SotrtKEsex. moved an adjournment of 
dehate^àmL-tnel house instanÛÿ rose.

NOTES.

-’ OTTAWA, April 13.—It was late this 
Sfternoon when the G. T. P. debate 
(lias resumed, the first hour being de- 
jroted to an exclusive discussion in 
«French with regard to the Montreal

That

;
:

■/

Hood, and to a point of order in regard 
feo insufficient and evasive answers by ; 
the government to inquiries propound- ; 
ted by opposition members. The goy- j 

tile howled down the j

an, on

temmeot rank
«opposition m- .і hers who attempted to ; __ i . ..
explain their position, and Mr. Speaker ; The senate Reassembled after the 
ruled against them. Borden smiled ■ Easter holidays this evening, 
tend held his men in check, but Laur- і Domvilie gave notice of a bill to 
1er was evidently annoyed at the noisy ma*e the King's shilling a legal tender 

M demonstration made by his supporters. : also that he would move for papers 
It was 4.30 when Lavergne for the setting forth business

Mutual Reserve Life Insurance and all 
correspondence between the company

:

done by the

f (government resumed the standard dis- 
cussion, and ,held the floor for half an 
tiour, talking fluently hut advancing ; aJ1d the government.
(nothing new. Clancy of Bothwell re- \ ^'r Mackenzie Bowell enquired wbo
ggled, but disorder on the government ■ ther a man by the name of J. B. Jack- 
Wide was so ill bred that Taylor called son of Ingersoll, Ontario, has been ap- 
gbe Speaker’s attention to this state of j Pointed to any position in England or 
jthings. Clancy said that if govern- j elsewhere by the government of Can- 
itient supporters did not want to hear ' ada.
Em they had the privilege of with- j Hon. Mr. Scott said Jackson was 
■rawing from the house. This squelch- J appointed in November last as com- 
gd tire disorder, and Clancy went on to і mercial agent at leeds, England, to 
Hlecuss the new scheme as compared ; endeavor to improve Canada^ trade, 
(•with that perfect ' measure of last year. • His salary was $3,000 per annum with 
ІТЬе-ministers who defended last year’s : office and "-incidental expenses.

: The division on the Grand Trunk 
I Pacific will take place next Tuesday 
! and certainly not later -than Wednes-

i
v . c had notiyet given tongue. Most of 

m kept out of the house. Only two
ilnet ministers had as yet come to ;------
premier’s rescue. Where. ' he asked, daY. 

jjfare the mountains of information >

і
Ї

Bourassa entertained a select party 
moused, laejt year? (Applause.) Not ! of friends at dinner tonight in the 

line is «forthcoming.
After recess Clancy resumed, con-

! senate restaurant.
! By the sweeping away of the dam 
! above Smith’s Falls, navigation of 
Rideau river this season is seriously

ten ding-that’ by accepting Borden's pro- ! 
po«tïlon to extend the I. C. R. to the j 
Boost, the country would save over і menaced.
fifty million dollars in construction, and j There is much Talk here over the 
Would likewise hold in Canadian own- sudden death of Ethel Childs, a girl 
tershlp a transcontinental line, that the ' of 16, while being operated on at St. 
ifoverhmenf-proposal would hand over Luke's hospital for the removal of her 
to an alien company to build up tonsils. Doctors say it was ten min- 
jtfnlted States ports. He regretted that 1 sites after chloroform was administer- 
jthe minister of railways was absent as ’■ ed that her heart ceased to beat. The 
Usual, and that he had not courage ; hospital staff say the operation was a 

ough to stand up and explain why success. The saddest feature of the 
minister of the interior was put * case is that neither the girl’s father 

lover his head in handling this question. ? or mother was present, they regard- 
" Це had bean passed over, as1 was his r ing the operation as a trivial matter, 

predecessor * in, office. (Applause;) і Senator Ferguson of P. E. Island, 
Clancy scored Emmerson by reading ! returned today from a visit to On- 

part of his speech of last session and ' tario during the recess, 
challenging him to repeat thatwspeech ! son accompanied him.
How, a speech that favored govern- : Mr. Lennox will ask on ’ Friday what 
ment ownership without restriction, і was the total cost of the Robertson- 
tBmmerson said he was honest then. Holt cattle guard commission. Barker 

\ Jet>him be honest now and repeat what « will ask what were the government 
• he said last year (prolonged applause), j earnings of the Intercolonial railway 

Lancaster of Niagara, conservative, ) for the six months ending 29th Febru- 
He asked where was Em- Î ary, 1904, and operating expenses for 

minister of railways, in this the same period, in detail, In each in-

I

■
'

:
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■

Mrs. Fergu-

.

-•

(followed 
Imerson,
debate. He went to St. John a little stance.
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THEIR RECORDS.
FREDERICTON.

Something About the Citizens Who 

Now Seek Election.

Two Fires Do Considerable 
Damage.

Following are the records of those 
citizens who were nominated on Tues
day in the civic elections:

Mayor White, physician, has served 
in the Council 1891 to 1892 for Welling
ton; wras defeated by R. J. Wilkins; 
elected for Queens in 1900; elected 
mayor in 1902, defeating Enoch B. Col
well by a large majority; re-elected 
1903.

Edward Sears, gentleman, was in 
the Council from 1884 until about 1894; 
elected mayor 1898; defeated by Dr. 
Daniel in 1900.

4

Supreme Court in Session—Trouble 

Over Illegal Killing of Dedr— 

Charles E. Hill Dead.
For Aldermen.

Thomas R. Hilyard, mill owner, elect
ed alderman-at-large in 1900; re-elected 
1901-03. «

W. C. R. Allan, druggist, elected al
derman f6r Kings in 1899; defeated by 
J. R. Armstrong in 1900; elected aider- 
man-at-large in 1902; re-elected 1903.

James Carleton, mason, labor candi
date, new man in civic politics.

G. Ernest, Wilson, retired, was once 
an unsuccessful Candidate as alder- 
man-at-large.

Dr. J. H. Frink, veterinary, new man 
in civic politics.

Guys ward—Chas. F. Tilley, builder, 
.first elected 1903, defeating W. D. Bas- 
'kin and Chas. E. Belyea; re-elected 
1904.

Brooks ward—J. В. M. Baxter, first 
elected-.1892; defeated 1896 by James O. 
Stackhouse; re-elected by acclamation 
1900; defeated Israel E. Smith 1903.

Chas. H. Brannen, hotel keeper, new 
man in civic politics.

Dukes ward—W. S. Barker, broker; 
Nevin Cameron, stevedore; both new 
men; seat vacant by death of Aid. 
Tufts.

Qjieens ward-jT. H. Bullock, first, 
elected 1902, defeating Henry Dujtt- 
brack; re-elected by: acclamation 1903.

Sydney ward—William Lewis, an old 
member.ofTCouncil, du't,for some years, 
but re-elected 1902 and 1903; defeated 
S B. Bustin 1902.

George A. Troop, vinegar manufac
turer, new mâh in âvie politics.

Kings ward—Joseph B. Hamm, an 
old member of- Council, out for some 
years; re-elected 1896; defeated In 1900 
by J. R. Armstrong; elected 1902, de
feating J. R. Armstrong.

Wellington ward-—Alex. W. Macrae, 
éarrister, elected 1897, defeating James 
F. Dunlop; has been in Council since 
-then.

Thomas Kickham, tinsmith, new man 
in civic politics.

Prince ward—Robert ^Maxwell, build
er, elected in 189$, defeating Thomas J. 
McPherson ; has since been member of 
Council.

James Sproul, mason, labor candi
date, new man in civic politics.

Victoria ward—T. Barclay Robinson, 
insurance agent, first elected on citi
zens’ ticket in 1895? has been in Council 
ever since.

Wellington Green, grocer, new man 
in civic politics.

Dufferin ward—Thomas Millidge, bar
rister, first elected on tax reduction 
ticket in K94; has been in Council ever 
since.

William S. Daley, longshoreman, la
bor candidate, new man in civic poli
tics.

Lansdowne ward—William Christie, 
physician, member of Council since 
union in 1889; was member Portland 
Council.

George W. Hoben, druggist, new man 
in civic politics.

Lome ward—John McMulkin. elected 
on tax reduction ticket 1894; has been 
member of Council ever since.

Isaiah W. Holder, unsuccessful candi
date for Stanley ward on two previous 
occasions; new man in present civic 
politics; was member of old Portland 
Cotencii.

Stanley ward — John McGoldrick, 
member of Council since union, 1889; 
was member of old Portland Council.

FREDERICTON, April 13. — Fire 
broke out in the three story brick store 
and dwelling owned and occupied by 
John H. Humble, general merchant, at 
Stanley, last night. The fire, which 
was caused by a defective furnace pipe, 
broke out Just as the family was retir
ing, and before it qould be exttnglish- 
ed had done considerable damage to 
the stock and fixtures as well as the 
interior of the structure. The loss on 
both stock and building is fully cov
ered with insurance in offices repre
sented by F. I. Morrison.

The supreme court today disposed of 
the motion and crown paper, and heard 
argument In the first case in the spe
cial paper.

Royal Bank of Canada v. Jeremiah 
J. Hale—F. B. Carvell for defendant 
moves to set aside order of Landry J., 
made March 3rd, also order changing 
venue from Victoria to Carleton coun
ty; Connell, K. C., contra. Court con
siders. z

Crown Paper.
The-King v. James G. Forbes ex parte 

Dean—The return to writ of certiorari 
'not having been filed, on motion of A. 
W. Macrae the rule was enlarged till 
next term.

The King v. Delegarde ex parte 
Cowan—Barry, K. C„ shows cause; 
Geo. G. Gilbert supports rule, 
considers.

Court

Special Paper.

Kennedy Island Mill Co. v. Mclner- 
for new trial; Aaron Lawson contra. 
Court considers.

Charles E. Hill, an aged resident of 
Nashwaaksis, died at his home this 
morning after a long illness, at the ad
vanced age of 75. Mr. "Hill for a num
ber of years carried on a lumbering 

-business at Pokiok in partnership with 
the late F. H. Berry, under the firm 
name of Hill & Berry. He was highly 
respected throughout the community, 

-and leaves a widow, one son, N. Bal
four Hill of Nashwaaksis, and two 
daughters, Mrs. James S. Neill and 

,Mrs. Frank I. Morrison of this city. 
(The funeral will take place in St. Ste
phen, the remains leaving here by the 
early train tomorrow.

Fire caused by an accummulation of 
ashes at the foot of one of the chim
neys did considerable damage to Wm. 
Lemont’s residence this morning. The 
loss was slight, but the fire greatly in
convenienced Mr. Lemont’s family, 
Mrs. Lemont and her sister, Miss Hogg 
being in delicate health.

There is likely to be trouble for some 
of the residents of Kingsclear for the 
illegal killing of deer, 
against one party has been issued and 
other cases" are ‘ expected to be brought 
beforej the police magistrate in the 
course' of the next few days.

Messrs Thos. T. Boyce, Arthur Й. 
Waterhouse and William R. Carter of 
London, Eng., who lately came to 
Canada, have purchased the Fenety 
farm at Etn^>ln from Ex-Aid. Boyce 
and will begin operations at once. AU 
are enterprising young men, who will 
undoubtedly make a success of the 
new venture.

No movement in the ice here today, 
but a Jam is reported at the head of 
the Springhill Islands and another far
ther up at Mactnaquac. 
point for a considerable distance there 
is clear water. The river is still ris
ing perceptibly.

A warrant

Above that

SOON FOLLOWED HIS WIFE.

ANDOVER, Mass., April 12,—Rev. 
Egbert C. Smith, professor of eccles
iastical history at Andover Theological 
Seminary, died suddenly at his home 
here tonight. Professor Smith was 74 
years old and had been connected with 
the seminary for nearly forty years. 
He was bom at Brunswick, Me., and 
was educated at Bowdoin College and 
Andover Theological Seminary. He was 
tried for heresy 16 years ago with four 
other professors and was acquitted. 
His wife died on February 3rd last.

HAS A LOCAL FLAVOR.

The Komiensky Case Figures in Mon
treal Libel Suit.

MONTREAL, April 13,—Some sensa
tional evidence was given today in the 
Cooke-BIackly suit. In the first place 
members of the firm of Moat & Co., 
stock Brokers, swore that on June 6th 
Crown Prosecutor Cooke paid them 
five hundred dollars in five .one hun
dred dollar bills, on a call for more 
margin on stocks. S. W. Jacobs had 
sworn that he had paid Cooke this 
amount, also in five one hundred dol
lar bills, the day previous, but Cooke 
had denied that he had received it. In 
the second place, a man named Weiner, 
who was arrested in connection with 
the case of a St. John, N. B., man 
named Komiensky, and who was with 
Komiensky charged with conspiring to 
defraud creditors of the latter, swore 
that he had been given a great deal of 
trouble in connection with the case, 
until he was told that things could be 
made eaz:y by putting up $2,500 tor 
lawyers for the prosecution. He did 
so, and afterwards had no trouble in 
escaping with a nominal sentence. The 
lawyers for the prosecution were Jac
obs and Cooke. The case has created 
great excitement in legal and commer
cial circles.

Don’t hire people to work for( you 
“just to oblige” somebody. You get 
pretty poor help that way. Secure your 
help in the open market, by using the 
want columns.

Could Not Sleep At Night

Was All Run Down. \

Had No Appetite.

FOOD WOULD NOT DIGEST.

; Mrs. I. W. Warner, Rlverdale, H.S., 
Is glad there Is such a remedy as%■

, Burdock 
Blood Bitters

NEW COMPANIES.

e James Robertson Co. Seek Incorpor

ation With Office in St. John.
IT CURED HER 

AMD WILL CURB YOU. FREDERICTON, April 13—Thos. 
Clair, Joseph Lord, Methias Nadeau, 

*Jaines Clair arid Rtdhard Tobin, all of 
Madawaelça, are applying for incorpor
ation as the Madawaska Lumbering 
and Milling Co., Ltd., with a capital of 
twenty thousand dollars, for the pur
pose of carrying on a general lumber
ing business in Madawaska.

John H. M. Robertson, Charles U. 
Robertson, Alex. A. McMichael, Jas. 
Robertson and Alex. Robertson, all of 
Montreal, are applying for incorpora
tion as the James Robertson Co., Ltd., 
with head office in St. John.

Letters patent.have been granted to 
thq St. John Mercantile Co., Ltd., J. 
Sutton Clark, Ltd., The King and 
Queen Gold Mining Co., Ltd., and the 
New Brunswick Publishing Co., Ltd.

.!

She ежу» t “I wish to -add my test), 
roony to the-tnany others who have spoken 
so highly as to the unfailing virtues of 
Burdock Blood Bitters. I was all run 
down, had oo appetite, lost all ambition, 
could not sleep much and had terrible 
headache and backache, and my food did 
not digest properly. I saw B.B B. adver. 
tised, so concluded to give it a trial, think
ing if it did no good it could do no harm. 
But after using one bottle I began to feel 
better, and by t!)e time I had used three 
bottles I was feeling like a new person. I 
am so glad there ІЯ such a remedy provi
ded for suffering humanity, and cannot 
praise it enough for I think there ta do 
medicine like it on the market."
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HUGGING FIANCE. HISCARRY NATION 
HAS BUSY DAY

Furniture Sale!5VERE NOT INVITED.

Some Carleton Boys Got Left In the 
Cold LrtSt Night.

FineEAR FELL OFF.

Suit Over Payment for Artificial Mem
ber Follows Breaking Up of In

ternational Courtship.
--------*-— •

і I
CLOTHING—MADE-TO-MEASURE. V

There was a sound of revelry by
night. It seemed to hover around the 
Oddfellows' Hall in Carleton, where a 
party of so called Carleton bachelors 

at home to their frein ds. Now 
these bachelors Included many mar
ried men, and Instead of hailing from' 
Carleton the majority belonged to 
Owen Sound and are only In St. John 
for the winter.

It appears, according to the stories 
told by some who were not present 
that the strangers made 
local boys for the purpose of becoming 
acquainted in Carleton and elsewhere. 
Then this dance was arranged, and 
the boys who had done the introducing 

left to kick their heels on the cold 
and stony pavement.

the swallow-tailed coats and the

(New York Herald).
For a case undoubtedly unique In the 

history of the art of love making an 
international courtship which promis
ed to add a link to the chain binding 
the East with the West has bc;en rude- 

The abashed suitor has

Lectured and Visited Saloons 

and Road House.
IІ'] Spring Suitings. 1were 1gjThe patterns are exclusive, and this Rea -

with
Trade Is brisking up.

son’s styles. Coats are being made single-breasted and D. B.,
, long roll—Greys, greens and browns in combinations of colors are freely 
called for.

IMly broken off 
sought seclusion to hide bis shame and 
his inamorata lias been taken to the 
country to recover from the shock to 
her pride as well as to her heart.

But great would have to be the love 
which could resist the sort of shock a 

American girl, whose name has

Carry Tells How She is Going to 
be an Actress and Praises 

the Theatre.

t
1

і і
хЛІУBlack Suitings.

Grand values at $22.50, $25. $28. Special clothSx for PrUce Albert 
Coats and Vests, $20 to $30. ~ >

use of the

PARLOR SUITES in walnut or mahogany finish frames, from
$26.00 upwards.

young
been carefully suppressed by all who 

concerned in this story, recelv-
Carry A. Nation passed yesterday a 

particularly busy day.
sho paid North End a visit .and 

was followed by crowds.
Last evening, before going to Carle

ton to lecture, Mrs. Nation was waited 
on by a number of people in her room. 
A number of her visitors declared them
selves the eternal enemies of the rum 
traffic. Ohe tnan even suggested to her 
that they get a machine and blow up

IIn the after- are
ed at the hands of a wealthy Japan- 

who has been living In New York. 
One of the things about th| Japan

ese which the young woman admired 
was his glossy long hair, which he wore 
well down over the sides of his head, 

almost completely to conceal his

noonwereTrouserings, Not for them esev were
stiff shirt fronts. They had no part in 
the merry whirl of the dance, nor any 
bites7 from the lettuce sandwiches and 
pastry. They migh^ 
kitchen chairs for 
music of the little German band. Wan
dering disconsolately through the mud 
on the west side streets last night were 
those who had not'been Invited. They 
felt sore, and still more sore when they 

what- a good time the others were

-- x very desirable selection of entirely new patterns from $6 to $9.
'Successor to 

Fl-A. JONES CO., LtdGEORGE E. SMITH, ■ I
dance with theClothing Ready-To-Wear. so ns

ears. Her surprise was considerable 
evening recently when he came to 

her and the heavy masses of

St. John, N. B. ,18 KingT Street.partners to the
oneWe aim to supply you with the best ready-tailored clothing to be 

qbtained. In 20th Century Brand we consider we have it. Our experi
ence in tailoring and frequent і nspection of other makes qualify us to 
judge. Try on a coat and you will be convinced of the excellent cut and 
finish, perfect fit, and that all-essential quality, style.

Suits from $10 to $21; Raincoats. $10 to $20; Trousers, $3 to $5; 
Fancy Vests, $3.50 to $4.50; Light Vests. $1.50 to $2.50.

Specials—last seasons, $15 and $17 Suits now $10 and $12.

Jones’ brewery.
"No, you don’t," said Mrs. Nation. 

"Big, able men like you may do that— 
but you don’t get me in any such work."

The City Hall ill Carleton was welt 
filled before Mrs. Nation arrived. The 
lecture was given under the jiuspices of 
the Beulah Mission and was presided 
over by. Rev. R. W. Ferguson.

Mrs. Nation went fully into the drink 
and tobacco habit, and ha!d throughout 
the enthusiastic support of her audi- 

She supplemented her main top-

call on
hair had been cropped, but a greater 
surprise was in store for her.

embracing her in bidding her adieu 
for the evening he clapped a hand to 
the side of his head and made a grab 
at a peculiar looking object lying on 
the floor at his feet.

Ills ear had fallen off. She fell back 
in a faint while the Japanese rushed 
distractedly from the house, to which

He had

і
As he

Classified Advertisements.was
saw 
having. 1

6 InsertionsHalf a cent a word.Advertisements under this head: 
charged as 4. No less charge than 2^/3ents.GERMAIN STREET CHURCH.

F. A. Dykeman Read a Paper on In
cidents In the History of St. 

John.

\ FLATS TO LET.
“to LBT\—One furnished room, left, at on«t 
dollar per week. Central locality. Addree* 
"R." care Sun Printing Co.

HELP WANTED-FEMALE.
he has since not dared return.
In some way lost the greater part of 
his left ear several years ago. but un- 

this country he had not

WANTED, at once—An experienced cham
bermaid. Apply at the
HOUSE, 40 South Side of King Square. ___________

WANTED.-A girl tor general housework TO ЬET. Good, comfortable lower flat, IS 
at the New Brunswick School for the Deaf. Brindley street Apply 149 Waterloo street.
Good wages to the right kind of help. Apply corner Golding.___________________________
to the Matron, or to J. HARVEY BROWN, TO let.—From first May next, central!*1 
61 Dock street, situated flat and basement, 27 Horefleld street,^

WANTED -A nurse girl, capable of look- at present occupied by Mrs. Kyte. Apply te\ 
,ng after children. Apply to MRS. JOHN DAVID LYNCH. Ш Paradis. Row. ______ !
RUSSELL, JR.. Douglas avenue. TO LET.—Pleasant self-contained flat of ’

------------------------- - , „ eight rooms and bath. No. 92 Spring street,
WANTED—A capable gtrl in small laml y mo<jern improvements. Rent moderate. Fop 

to do general housework. Apply to MRS. particulars apply to JAS. E. BRYANT, at 
GEO. A. HORTON, 2Ü Orange street.

WANTED—A kitchen girl. Apply to the 
HOTEL EDWARD. _______ _

ence.
les with reminiscences of Kansas.

After coming from her lecture in 
Carleton Mrs. Nation entered a cab at til he came to
the ferry floats, and, accompanied by minded its loss or known of no way y 
several supporters, started for the which It could be replaced, 
house on the Marsh Road kept by York, however, he had the lost ear re- 
Mrs. Perry, or Madame Melvin as she placed by an artificial one. 
is sometimes known. On the way out. The dealer from whom he obtained 
Mrs. Nation’s tongue wagged inces- n said if it was not satisfactory he 
santly, but she did not get actually set- needn’t pay for it. He was to wear it 
tied down to business until’ the house a few days on trial. After losing hi? 
was reached. fiance the Japanese refused payment.

Upon alighting from the cab, one of The dealer, in turn, declined to pay the 
the men knocked at the door, and Mrs. bill rendered by Alfred Beck, a special- 
Perry responded. She spoke, and was | jsti who had made the artificial ear.

In the seventh district municipal court

LAN5D0WNB
:

At the regular meeting held last 
evening in connection with the Ger
main street Baptist literary course, 
Rev. G. O. Gates presided and there 
was a large attendance.

F. A. Dykeman read a paper on In
in the Early History of St.

Fine Tailoring and 
Men’s Clothing,A. GILMOUR,

In New68 KING STREET. (

% cidents
John. The lecturer dealt with his sub
ject very fullV, giving an exhaustive 
list of the main historical events in 

city from its early days until the 
During intervals, read-

Choice Roll Butter, 20c. per lb 
Pure Lard, 11c. per lb.,

this
present time, 
ings were given by Miss Effie Sipp.- 

and S. H. DaVis.
above address. іrell. Miss Dykeman 

A hearty vote of thanks to Mr. Dyke- 
moved by Charles A. Everett

TO LET—Flats 37 and 39 Peters street 
(Tuesday and Friday), newly renovated and 
modernised, 8 and 11 rooms, $16 and $20. At 
84 Germain street, flat, 7 rooms, $12.50. Alee

told that a lady wished to see her.
Then Mrs. Nation stepped into the I yesterday Judge Herman Joseph be- 

door, and without any preliminary pro- came-convinced that Mr. Beck was en- 
ceedings announced, “I am Carry A. | titled to be paid, and he awarded the

verdict to hftn, with costs.

>
emailWANTED—A general meld, in

family. Apply at T5 Sewell street.__
WANTED.—Capable girl for general house- warehouae. B0 city Road, upper flat, 8 rooms, 

small family. Apply to 17 Hard-

<man was
and seconded by George F. Dolg. At 
the close many of the audience per- 

thanked the lecturer for the
3 pound pail, 35c.; 5 pound pail, 55o.; 10 pound pail, 
$1.00 ; 20 pound pail, $1.95.

Seeded Raisins, 8c. per pound.
Cleaned Currants, 7c per pound.
4 pounds new California Prunes for 25c.
6 pounds best new Dates for 25c.
Extra Good (new) Evaporated Apples, 8c. per lb. 
Good Evaporated Apples (old), 61bs. pound for 25c. 
Extra No. 1 Bishop Pippin Apples, 40c per peck.

і
work in a
ing street. _____________

WANTED—At the Globe Laundry, a girl 
wiho has experience In checking. Also 
an experienced hand to sort and bundle.

WANTED.—A girl foi general hou?f ^orjF* bedrooms, bath room, closets, etc. 
Also a young nurse girl. Apply to MRS. A.
S. BOWMAN, 103 Pitt street _________

WANTED.—At once, girl for general house
work. Apply at 34 Pitt street. ____

Nation.”
The proprietress was thunderstruck, 

and gave vent to her surprise by a re
mark which is best printed ----- • і _T „ 14__ттяніе E.

" “ sx as rare I —
She leaves three small children and her 
husband. The funeral will take place 
Thursday at 2 o’clock, at Kirk Hill 
cemetery. The Rev. B. F. Nobles will

$9.00. JAMES E. WHITE.sonally
trouble he had taken, and the pleasure 
he had given his audience by recalling 

interesting events.

;
RECENT DEATHS. TO LET—From the 1st May next, a very 

desirable self-contained upper fiat In a good 
locality. Haa two parlors, dining room, nine

With

Яso many
■iWINTER PORT ITEMS.

Apply to B. L.ail modern conveniences.
GEROW, Barrister, 94 Prince Wm. street.

«
The Allan liner Ionian, from St. John 

and Halifax, reached Liverpool yester- ed woman
ashamed to be running a brothel. She 
should turn her
thoughts. Such places ruin men and 
■women and are a disgrace to any com
munity. . .

ea to the- city. прграчеД who was Miss AnnaAs soon as Mrs. Carry A. Nation ar- away Deceased before her mar- 
rives In Chicago on the twenty-fourth Gault, of South В У s
of this month she is to appear as an rias®L ™ Tf^bTsband who pre^deceas- 
actress in one of the leading playhouses *?th 5"®ег Mrs Alex Watson, 
of that city. Her manager, white .in ed her. One sister Mrs Alex war . 
Chicago and during her subsequent widow of Pffi^ce Sergeant Watson,
tour, will be F. E. Furlong, the noted this city, survive . , haji
high-class lyceum ™n. who l« r “eived jntollfgence of the death of her 
aged such persons as Paderewski, the receiveoin s Hamilton Ber-

ffii’.sr-'Æ JÜJ52 Г~ —■_i._-._a i-i fh. niflV qhe wm be popular young men, died after a long 
the mother of Willie Hammond, the illness ^h consurnptton at his home 
drink-addicted and misled boy, whose on Monday morning.

ber of the A. О. H.
The death took place at her home in 

Sussex Tuesday night of Mrs, Wilmot 
Asbell, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Wanamake of Sussex.

і
mind to higher FOR SALE.day. „ .

The Furness str. Gulf of Ancud, from 
St. John via

I
HELP WANTED, MALE.Azores, FOR SALE—Two Bargains if sold before

_____ _______________ _____ May. Small Farm (80 to 90 acres) with good
WANTED.—A boy for office work. Apply buildings, Parish of Kars, Kings County. ( 

to R. a ELKIN, 124 Prince William street. Easy Terms. Also 2 story Frame House, 
WANTED-At once—two smart boys. En- Frederick street, city. $400 cash. For fur- 

aulre at MCARTHUR’S. 84 King street. ther particulars address W. H. HEFFERAN,
4 --------------------------------------, ~7—-ГТ— 21 Sydney street, City.WANTED.—A reliable young lad to drive .------------------------------------------------- -------------.
delivery Apply at 19 Charlotte street. | FOR SALE. About 50 steel engravings.
_____ ___________ mostly productions from the original paint*

BOY WANTED as an ofllce boy to learn (ngg |n the Luxembourg Gallery. Л rare 
stetinl^lncTl^sc^oTtUcher. W. F opportunity. LUXEMBOURG, care of Star 
HATHBWAY CO., Ltd., 17 and 18 South . office.
Wharf‘ ---------- - ----------~t—і FOR SALE.—One parlor suite consisting o)
v.Y»nI5?lSf=rreï.ntAÎply0« Brussels St. ; seven pieces and other furniture. Apply 201 I
hang paper preierreo. ----- ------------- — Waterloo street.

WANTED.—A Journeyman Tailor to sew 
Also vest maker. N. A

Halifax and 
reached London Tuesday.

The C. P. R. str. Montrose, from Lon- 
don. is reported by cable to have left 

the 12th for Halifax and

Orders by telephone promptly attended to.
TELEPHONE 775 A. і

secure 1Antwerp on
St. John.

The C. P. R- str. Mount Temple, from 
and Antwerp for St. John, Is 

due at Halifax.

!

ROBERTSON & CO., :
London
now

The strs. Lake Erie and Montezuma 
loading at Nos. 3 and 2 respective

ly, Sand Point.
The Donaldson 

pi-obably leave for Glasgow 
Str Kastalia of the Donaldson line 

Saturday. She will

562 ànd 564 Main Street. St. John, N. B. ■are
willstr. Alcides

UTILIZING LUMBER MILL WASTE. Saturday.DIREFUL PROPHECY CAME TRUE.

Henry Meyer of Jamaica Killed in His 
21st Year th Accident at Harrisburg, 

* Pa.

The effort to utilize all the waste 
wood of the lumber mill has stimulated 
a class of Inventors to the production 
of small machines which will turn out 
wooden articles of all conceivable

is expected her 
wind up the weekly winter service, but 
not the і other service previously re-

FOR SALE.—A Skiff ~5oa.t, in good oomli* 
tlon, 20 feet over all. Mast and new sail, J 
pairs oars. Apply WM. RYDE, 305 Germain 
street.

FOR SALE.—Freehold Lot 126x66 feet, with 
building thereon in good order, situate on 
City Line, Parish of Lancaster, corner of 
Tower street. Will be sold cheap. Apply to 
AMON A. WILSON, Barrister at Law, 
Chubb’s Corner.

and press.
SEELEY, 85 Germain Street

ferred to. 
Str.

.two-third typesetter. ApplyJAMAICA, L. I., April 13.—The grew- 
pome prophecy of a wandering fortune 
teller made several years ago was re
called today, when Mr. and Mrs. Chare 
les Mever received a telegram from 
Harrisburg, Pa., telling them that their 
son, Henry Meyer, 21 years old, was 
<Jead in a hospital In that city. His 
death Is said to have been the result 
of an accident, but no further particul- 

| ars were given. Mr. and Mrs. Meyer, 
however, believe he was killed in a 
railroad accident, as they had a letter 
from him on Wednesday in which he 
stated that he had secured employment 

brakeman on a railroad running 
The body will be

WANTED—A 
to SUN PRINTING CO., St John.

Manchester Exchange sailed 
Manchester at 7 p. m. Tuesdaykinds. Without adequate machinery 

there would be little value to this waste 
material, for the common articles are 
sold at such small prices that there is 
no chance for profit unless they can 
be made by the thousand. Nearly all 
of the mills manufacture a great varie
ty of articles. Machines for turning 
out checkers; skewers, toothpicks and 
dice boxes are common In the same 
factory, and there is economy in thus 
combining different articles. The trim
mings and waste from one machine 
will often serve to supply ample mater
ial for another.

A large number of factories are en
gaged in producing a great variety of 
common furniture articles, such as 
desks, chairs, tables and shelves eays 
George E. Walsh, in the April Cas- 

These are all made by ma- 
for ordinary 

There is a great

X from
for St. John direct with general cargo, 

discharging here and taking In 
goods she will proceed to 

load for

WANTED—At once, three or four good 
coat makers. Apply to W. H. TURNER, 
440 Main street.

degradation incites his mother to re
sort to vigorous methods against the 
saloons, viz., the hatchet, 
which Mrs. Nation is to take is the pro
duct of her own pen, and she has al
ready acted it a number of times in 
public.

That Mrs. Nation Is possessed of the | street 
actor’s Instinct
proved to the Star reporter whose par
ticular privilege it was to be accorded 
yesterday morning a private rehearsal John Street Railway Company met yes- 
of her role in the play in which she is terday afternoon and decided not to 
soon to appear. Suddenly rising from grant reduced rates to workingmen for 
her chair she said: the present. The directors were all of

“Simon Slade, look at your work. Be- the opinion that the allowance during
poor meal hours of reduced rates to patrons

іAfter 
outward 
Philadelphia to finish her 
Manchester.

The part «-
FOR SALE.—Turkish Cabinet Bathe, In 

good condition. Apply by letter to C. D.» 
care Star Office.

WANTED
boat forNO CHEAP FARES.

Railway Company 
Workingmen’s Petition.

The board of directors of the St.

WANTED.—A new cedar row
About 16 ft. long. Apply A. M.,A USEFUL PUMP. family use.

Daily Sun Office, St. John, FOR SALE.—Fresh eggs arriving daily. 
'Phone 133. JOHN HOPKINS, 186 Union 
street

Refuses
For the first time since she was so 

thoroughly equipped the new tug Lord 
Kitchener had an opportunity Tuesday 
afternoon to test heY pumping capa- 
city, and her performance more than 
warranted what wasf predicted when 

launched as to the ability of 
pump Is a

was satisfactorily I
HOUSES TO LET.

FOR SALE OR LEASE—A well equipped 
printing plant, just the thing for a country; 
newspaper. Apply ”è,” Star office.

TO LET—Small house of eight rooms. No.
street. Can be seen any after- 

Apply to MISS SULLIVAN, 171 Lein

'S
as a
out of Harrisburg, 
brought here tomorrow, and the funeral 
will be held from the German Presby
terian church.

Young Meyer left home about two 
weeks ago, with his parents’ knowledge 
and consent. Two or three years since 
,a fortune teller who passed through 
this section told the young man’s for
tune, and predicted, among other things 
that he would meet his death during 
his 21st year. The gloomy preWctlon 
weighed upon Meyer’s mind, and he 
could not altogether rid himself of the 
lira that it would be verified. His par
ents had almost forgotten the fortune 
teller's prophecy until receiving word 
that their sofi had entered the employ 
of a railroad, when it was brought back 
to them, and they had since been haunt
ed by the fear that he would meet a 
violent death.

73 Leinster 
noon, 
ster street. FOR SALE CHEAP.—1 black hair cloth 

parlor suit, 1 handsome sideboard, 1 mahos 
gany table.
—FOR SALE—Two new milch cows, giving 
7 to 10 quarts of milk at each milking. Appl 
to A. J. M., care Star Office.

’■ FOR SALE.—One Salmon Boat, 23 feet over 
all, 7 feet beam, two new sails and jib; one 
pair of oars. One Skiff" Boat 17 feet over all.

sail and oars. Apply to JOHN
FRODSHAM, Royal Hotel._________

FOR SALE—Two second hand express 
wagons, almost new, for sale at a bargain. 
Con be seen at JAS. A. KELLY’S, Main 
street. ,

FOR SALE.—A three sail wood boat of 70 
tons register, win carry 90 M. lumber. En
quire of J. SPLANE & CO., Cl and 63 Water

she was
this useful fixture. The 
most powerful one and the hose used 
to pump from the forward portion of 
the C. P. R. str. Montezuma the water 
which had been thrust there by a St. 
John fire engine Tuesday morning in 
order to quench a fire which had broken 
out there. The new embedded rubber 

which is 6 Inches in diameter, 
dropped into the large steamer’s 

hold and the Lord Kitchener began the 
job At the start 84 feet of hose was 
employed, but later on, when the water 
began to drop. 96 were applied. The 

tons of water was removed in

TO LET.—May let, self-contained bouse, 8 
street, occupied by present te°a°t

6eVAlso^”'seCNo. б®СМНеГ^гееІ. °n2 door 

Tl apply MRS. GILLIE. 109 Union street.

No. 6 Crown street.fore you lies your victim, my 
child Accursed be you and your hell- | would mean a financial loss to the com-

to the extent of preventing the
Charles

tainted practice—” I pany
Mrs Nation’s attitude became decid- | payment of dividends.

The company is desirous of extending
sier’s.
chinery, and are used 
household purposes, 
demand for cheap pine tables, chairs 
and children’s desks, and the factories 
supply the trade with most of these ar
ticles.
tiers and stands are also monopoliz
ing the attention of some of the larger 
mills.

When the bicycle became gn import
ant pleasure article a few years ago, 
the demand for wooden rims was so 
great that several factories in the for
ests were engaged in making these rims 
to the exclusion of all other commer- 

Special machinery- was

edly pugnacious; an implacable
shot from her eyes;' her arm was its line, and at yesterday’s meeting the 

raised as if In the act of smiting an secretary was instructed to comm uni- 
abhorrent monster. cate with Aid. Baxter, chairman of the

"You know.” said Mrs. Nation, her civic board having the matter in hand 
countenance assuming, to the relief of in reference to the extension to Carle-

of ton. A branch will be run to Fairville,

stern- 1
ness

ROOMS TO LET. s
hose,
was

One new
TO LET—From 1st of May, „8Д'гв° modern Improvements, No. 267 Charlotte . 

street, opposite Queen square. Wednesday 
and Friday.________________ _

Wheelbarrows, swings, lad-
the reporter, Its customary look
cheerfulness, “Simon Slade is the keep- ] possibly as far as Barnhill’s corner, 
er of the barroom. IV is he who has 
led astray Willie Hammond, my son. I 
appear at the barroom in search of my 
boy and find him in a drunken stupor All the saw mills on the Fainrllle 
on the floor. Slade, the villain, chuckles side of the river are now running. Ran- 

when I accuse him of be- dolph and Baker’s mill started yester- 
My anger is day morning, with enough logs on hand

ROOMS TO LET at 111FURNISHED 
Elliot Row. Apply on premliea-STRIKE SETTLED.60 or 70 

the course of a few hours.
STORES TO LET.

ST. PETEK'S Y. M. A. Charlotte andTO LET.—Large shop corner
Duke streets, suitable for dry goods or groc- ______

Also adjoining store on Charlotte street : F0R 
will be let with the large shop nr separately. . bicycle ; 

AMON A. WILSON, Barrister,

back at me, 
ing the cause of it all.
aroused and picking up a hatchet I to do till the river opens, 
rush at him. Suddenly my purpose is The saw mill of Andre Cushing &
changed. Turning in the direction of Co. was closed down yesterday, the 
the glassware and mirrors I demolish trimmers for some reason refusing to 
them with a few blows." work. The trouble, however, has been

moved towards the mir- j settled, and the mill is running today.
One lime kiln is already and the rest

In St. Peter's Hall last night under 
the auspices of the St. Peter s Young 

Association a large audience
SALE OR EXCHANGE—One man’» 
one

er. 2 1-2 inches; one pipe cutter. Appl* 
TRADER, Star Office.

clal articles.
designed to cut out and finish the rims 
In rapid succession.
cline in the popularity of the bicycle 
one or two of these factories have turn
ed their attention to other novelties. 
Some of them have
manufacture of toys on a scale which 

/ The San Francisco land grabber s makeg them the most produçyve of any
methods of conveying bribe money to othera jn the woods, 
employes of the land office recalls the The importation of wooden toys from 
manner in which a certain lobbyist out Germany and the Tyrol 
west used to make it "worth while” for Christmas trade has always been a 
legislators to vote a.e he wished. A 
Edible Society had placed a copy of the
Scriptures in each room of every hotel elgn countries. The toys 

» in the state? Whenever the lobbyist | by the pool. gwisa peasants, who could 
wished to bribe a member of the legis- j carve out by hand and paint them at 

* lature-he would invite him to his room | starvation wages. All members of 
and, after going over all the legitimate the House-Hold would engage 
arguments in favor of his measure.

eries.
woman’s bicycle: one tube clean-;■ Men's

spent an enjoyable evening. The pre- 
H in the

But since the de-THE LOBBYISTS BOOKMARK- Apply to 
Chubb’s Corner.sident, James Morgan,

and briefly introduced Richard
was

chair
O’Brien, who delivered his lecture on 

A musical pro-
Ylnique Method Taken of Conveying 

Bribe Money.
XFOR Salk —An arc lamp. 

Ij new. Apply to Sun ran
complete, wai

ting Co.COTTAGES TO LET.Mrs. Nation
ror in her room and made as if she 
would reduce it to fragments. The re- will probably be in operation before 

Glancing at the close of the week.
if entered into the the Irish Question, 

gramme followed, including songs, 
and violin solos by the follow- 

Miss

TO LET.—Self contained brick cottage, No. 
116 Wright street, at present being refitted 
throughout. Eight rooms and bath

afternoon 3 to 5. W.

I -
MISCELLANEOUS.porter became alarmed, 

the mirror of which he expected every I 
moment to see the last, he saw what [ - 

before, a long crack.
Th mirror out of 4heer fright had ap
parently cracked itself.

"No sooner have I 
.glassware and mirrors," wont on Mrs. old boy. He punished his boy for the 
Nation, “than the audience bursts out offence of stealing a twenty-five cent 
in approving cheers. After the smash piece from his sister by confining him 
the curtain is dropped and I come out to a da-k cellar. The little fellow was 
in front and address the audience for only released at the intercession of the 
a few minutes on prohibition. You S. P. C. A. The case will be investi- 
know I advocate absolute prohibition gated by County Stipendiary McKenzie, 
and should like to see the rum traffic 
swept from the earth, 
termination of the act In which I ap- 

comblned with my few minutes’

piano
ing ladies and 
Keirvan, Miss Stanton, Miss Foster, 

Miss Buckley, Wm. Con-

.1room.gentlemen: ICan be inspected anyA FATHER'S CRUELTY. SHINE AND POLISH, 5 CENTS.—Satie- 
faction guaranteed, 4 Dock street.M. JARVIS.for the C. Morgan, 

way, Leo O’Hara and Mr, Connor. AMHERST, N. S., April 13—John 
Ball, of this town, has been accused of 

destroyed the I inhuman treatment of his eight-year-

he had not seen

TO LET.huge item in the annual expense 
count of the United States with for- 

were made

ac- EMPHATIC BARGAINS IN 
UPRIGHT PIANOS.—Good aa new, full* 

Four Second Hand ORGANS. 
Easy’ terms of payment a$ 

W. H. BELL'S. 79 Germain street.

THE SCHOONER AftROW. TWO (2)
BARN TO LET.—On Princess street. Ad- 

"BARN," care of Star.The handsome three-masted sch. Ar- 
Capt. King, from Humacoa, Porto 

the harbor

_ і warranted.
тгГ I,ET—OFFICE—65 Prince Wm. 'street, from $15 00 up. 

over R. G. Dunn & Co. Office fittings, vault-, 
and hot water heating. Possession given 1st 
May next, or sooner If required. Apply to 
GEO II V. UELYEA, Barrister. Room It.
FarnhlU's Building, 42 Princess street.

dress by letter
row,
Rico, which anchored In 
Tuesday night, docked in Walker s slip 
yesterday morning, where she wil ldis- 

400 puncheons of molasses for
1in this

JOHN MITCHELL’S PROMISES.
------*------

But in the great woods of New 
have been

work.
would ask if the legislator had ever Englanfl today factories
read the Book of Job. It was a fairly 0(]„|ppfd with machinery which will
safe guess that he had not, but even (urn out in one day „lore of these toys
И he had it made no difference. than 50 households in the Tyrol could

"It is a wonderful Story," the lobbyist dure jn a week. 
would say, “and 1 think you would find 
It profitable to read it.” Then he would 
place the Bible in his guest’s hand, bid
ding him read Job while he, the lob
byist, stepped out for a few moments.

“How do you like it as far as you 
have read?" he would ask when he re
turned.

If the legislator said he liked it, the 
lobbyist knew that the bank note which 
he had previously placed between the 
leaves at the beginning of the Book 
of Job was of a satisfactory denomina-

ch.-irge
Baird & Peters. Capt. King reports 
having had bad weather all the way 
up. but the run was made in 19 days, 
pretty'good time. Northeast winds 

met to the southward of 
muda and another off Hatteras.

(Philadelphia Ledger.)
Astute political men who have had 

with John Mitchell say that

The eventful LOST.NO OPTION. 

(Saturday Night.)
t . j

LOST—A purse containing a small sum of 
money and a ticket to Dlgby, between Ger- relatlons

гл™,уе= їГЛїГоГ tb. ---- - Г!
labor-politician thought to make capl- 

Mr. Mitchell by confiding la 
lie began by slapping him oa 

Like

pear
talk, is better than a thousand ordin- 
ary temperance lectures.”

“Then you believe in the theatre, 
Mrs. Nation?”

“I bplieve the theatre has a mission 
to perform. Nothing can compare with 
the theatre as an educator of the peo
ple. The pulpit is no comparison and 
the lecture platform is worse 
Once the theatre is used for the pur- 

it should be the education of the

Ber-were Judge Parry, of the English, judici- 
a feeble-looking man, 

was rebuked for supporting a
•- ary, tells of 

who
ridiculous claim made by his wife.

•T tell you candidly I don’t bélieve a 
world of your wife’s story,” said Judgb 
Parry.

“Yer may do as you like,” replied 
the man, mournfully, "but I've got to.”

LOU SCHOLES FOR HENLEY MORE BUILDING CHANGES.
Lou Scholes, of the Toronto Rowing Ogilvie Milling Co. has

Club, winner of the National and Cana- 1h„ )arge brick building on the
dlan championships last year, both in f Dock street and North wharf,
singles and doubles, has gone into ac- „resent occupied by several
live training. He has designs on the ». 1 Ogilvie people In-
Diamond Sculls, emblematic of the ^^„^an office building out of 
world's single scull championship, and end ™ThaVe been prepared by F. 
bar accidents, he is confident that he • Brodie and tenders are now being
will win this year. Two years ago ^1 Brodi The bulldlng will

tlon. ! Scholes made a fine showing at Henley. oaUed ror xn , „ д d wlll be
They used to tell the story out there | He was beaten In a preliminary heat be entirely remod passenger

that a legislator once took the money by c s TltuSi the »ew Yorker, but equipped with an electric pa~ ь
and then voted against the lobbyists . fbe j."ace" waa a grueling one, and the j elevator.
measure, whereupon the lobbyist fright- j winni?l..s margin was so slight at the j of Headache that
•ned him into giving back the money ; ftmsh that both men received an ova- | ™TED-A^ase of ^ ^ ^ ^
by threatening to prosecute him for . tbe spectators. Scholes has KUMFOK1 min.itVs
grand larcency. And sure enough it Ї^ргоУ"^ vastly since then, and his ; from ten to twenty minutes. 
was nothing less, for the lobbyist had f|.[etîds are sanguine that he will annex 
not said a word to indicate that he "ulls "
meant to have the legislator take the 
money; and, of course a man has 
right to use a $1,000 bill as a book mark 
if he wants to.

LOST.— Between I. Smith’s Grocery, Union 
street, West End, and Blue Rock, on Monday 
afternoon a Lady's pink and white shirt 
waist. The finder wlll kindly leave at I. 
SMITH'S, GROCER. ______

!tal withpur- 1him.
: the back and calling him Jack.
I ex-Senator Carlisle, the labor leaden 

of John who is never aistill.
! j is of the type 

і Jack.
ways speaking about?” asked the Bail- I ,.£ say jack" noticing that

“Why don’t you bring him here | nQt made a hit, the politician stam- 
and let us see him for ourselves?" ; mered; ‘
"The defunct’s dead, your Honor," said ..j mean j0hn—I'm in labor and poli- 

"Well, why didn’t you (,сд tQO> and j can't make them gee.1' 
before?" rejoined the Baillie, lr- " "No?"’ answered the other.

"I want to find out how you do iL 
You see, there’s jobs to be done, and 
one’s friends' are sure to be In them. 
The thing is, how’s a feller to keep hi*

"Who’s this defunct that you’re al-
Chronic Constipation surely cured or 

back. LAXA-CARA TABLETS 
Small, chocolate coated,

he had' pose
people In the ways of right-living, a 
great advance will have been made in 
the direction of national peace.”

money 
never fall, 
easy to take. Price, 35 cents. At drug
gists.

lie.

the lawyer, 
say so
ritably.—Edinburgh Scotsman.

ENVY.

"I never saw him so gloomy as he is 
these days. He looks as If he had lost 
a lot of money.”

"Next thing to it. One of his friends 
has just inherited a lot."

just now your chance to sell that 
property to advantage may be brighter 
than it will be again during the whole 
year.

I
“How many babies have you?” was 

Atchison woman. “Four,” 
haven’t

Iasked an
"Why,

said a neighbor, "there are 
“Well." said the woman, 

children and a husband make

youshe replied. promises?”
“Do № I do,

"Make no promises at all, and keep
them.”

j” returned Mr. Mitchell.either," 
only three.”

There is a choice selection of Ladies' 
Trimmed Oulkr.- Hots just opened at 
j k. Storey's, 165 Union Street, from 
$1.00 up.

Boys begin their trading by swap
ping marbles for pocket-knives, 
they grow older and want to trade 
town-lots for automobiles, they find the 
want columns must be used.

As
"three
four, don’t, they?"—Meriden Journal- ■sOne man’s greatness is due to the aid of 

alien men.a i To cure Headache In ten minutes uM 
KUMFORT Headache Powders.
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DYKEMAN’S.

Gun Metal
Striped Silks.

The newest idea for summer waists 

and dresses, 
and only 37c. per yard—$1.48 for a 
waist or $4.40 for a suit. We are also 
showing these in black and pure white. 
They are without doubt the most service
able silks that we know of.

This is a washing material

U

Shantung Silk
Is woven by the Japanese, on hand 
looms. A very stylish thing, 27 inches 
wide, in natural color, only 62c. per 
yard.

r

Samples mailed to out of town 
customers upon request.

F. A. DYKEHSÂN & CO.
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SUDDEN DEATH.LOCAL NEWS. QUIET CARRY NATION.

Constable James Prince, One of the 
Best Known Men in the City. 

Found Dead in Bed.

Resting Today from Wednesday’s 
Ardous Toil—She Gets a Present 

—Her Lecture Programme

Celebrated Broad Cove coal, <7.00 per 
ehaldron delivered, at Watters', Walk
er's wharf. Tel. 61Î.

Big cut eale of wall papers and win
dow ohades continues at McArthur’s, 
84 King street.

I
ж

#■ A $1.75 Black Cateen

Underskirt I $1.15

St. John loses one of Its oldest and 
best known citizens In the death of 
James Prince, which took place sud
denly this morning at his 
67 Dorchester street.

A member of the family went to call 
Mr. Prince this morning, but received 

Investigation disclosed 
visited

Mrs. Nation passed the day In com
parative quiet.
this morning she went shopping, 
entered F. A. Dykeman’s dry goods 
store and had only been there about 
ten minutes when some five hundred 
people assembled outside to greet her 
on her re-appearance. Carry came out 
and after smiling on the crowd walked 
leisurely to her hotel.

Since Mrs. Nation’s arrival In the 
city she has been In receipt of a great 
number of telegrams. Among them 
was the following:

“Mrs. Nation: Go over to the North 
End, the hot bed of the rum traffic. 
Visit Mill street and Main street, where 
you will find a rum shop every 
yards and beer shops where the young 
lads learn to drink and gamble. Good 
luck to you.
“A HEART-BROKEN WIFE AND

MOTHER.’’
This morning Carry was delighted to 

receive a large wooden hatchet, with 
the Inscription: "To Carry Nation; Be
gin on Water Street."

"Your barrooms,’’ said Mrs. Nation, 
"are hell holes, butchers’ factories and 
swine shops, bift the men carrying 
them on are not so much to blame an 
the government which allows them.

“I hope to meet the members of that 
government. I’ve a little story to tell 
them. I’ll expose their conspiracy 
against the people.,’’

Mrs. Nation goes to Fredericton to
morrow and will lecture there tomor
row evening, under the auspices of the 
Sorts of Temperance.

Tonight she speaks in the York Thea
tre. She speaks In Moncton Saturday 
afternoon. Amherst Saturday evening, 
and In Halifax on Sunday. She leaves 
here on Monday for Chicago. Next 
December she goes to England.

(See also page 5).

The Lake Champlain arrived at Liv
erpool at 4.30 Wednesday afternoon, 
April 13th, making the run from Hali
fax in 9 days.

About nine o’clock 
Shell residence,

Рцй" Thomas %own, of Sussex, has sold 
his hotel and restaurant to George 
Ryan for $6,000. Mr. Ryan will take 
charge at once.

no response.
the sad fact that death had 
him during his sleep. Death was due 
to heart failure.

Mr. Prince was widely known 
throughout the city. For the past 
twenty-seven years he has been con
nected with the city government as 
marshall and tax collector. He was 
born In Moncton seventy-eight years 
ago and has been a resident of this 
city for forty years. During the first 
years of his residence In St. John ship
building was the staple industry and 
Mr. Prince engaged extensively In the 
supplying of ship timber, 
decline of the shipbuilding industry. 
Mr. Prince was obliged to give up his 
first calling. He then entered the em
ploy of the city, of which ever since he 
has been a valued and

Dr. W. F. Roberts will address the 
Alexandra Temple of Honor and Tem
perance, No. 6,’at 8.30 o'clock tonight In 
Union hall. Main street, on the subject 
of Health and Disease.

m
I'

,

If the maker had not made us a very 
liberal concession for taking so large a 
quantity we should never have been 
able to sell them at so low a price. 
They are made from a good quality of 
fine Mercerised Sateen, very wide; fin
ished with a 10 inch flounce, accordian 
plaited, and three email ruffles, two at 
top of flounce and one at bottom. Sizes 
38, 39, 40, 41, 42, and 43.

At

There will be a meeting of retail 
clerks in Spencer’s Hall, Germain 
street, on Friday, April 15th, at eight 
o’clock, to discuss the half-holiday si
tuation.

gw,

Щ'

few

:Special purchase of fine lace curtains 
to be put on sale Frdlay morning at 
the "London House,” Charlotte street. 
See advertisement on third page.

The Easter concert which was suc
cessfully given last week by the prim
ary department of the Carleton Bap
tist Sunday school, wll be repeated In 
the vestry of the church this evening. 
An excellent programme will be given.

With the
mwmjt.

<<

$1.15. -
Sale Price,faithful ser

vant.
Mr. Prince comes of Loyalist stock. 

His grandfather was Rev. John Prince, 
a Wesleyan clergyman, who, after gra
duating from Oxford University, Eng
land, served a tfHef\pastorate at East 
Stafford, Berkshire county, and later 
emigrated to Massachusetts.
Thomas Prince, came with the Loyal
ists to this country at the termination 
of the American revolution.

Mr. Prince, besides a family of three 
sons and one daughter, Is survived by 
a brother, William Prince, of Moncton. 
Rev. John Prince, of Moncton, 
died some years ago, was another bro
ther. The sons of the deceased are: 
H?nry N.. of Sunbury county; James 
A., of Cambrldgeport (Mass.); and Al
bert, E.. C. P. R. car inspector, of this 
city. The daughter Is Mrs. H. E. Wil
son, of St. Catherines, Ont.

Mr. Prince Intended to retire from 
active life at the end of this month 
and to move to St. Catherines, Ont., 
for the rest of his days. The funeral 
takes place on Saturday from the re
sidence of Albert E. Prince, 116 Went- 
worth street.

Morrell & Sutherland,A special meeting of the city corps 
of the Salvation Army will be held In 
the Carleton barracks Friday evening, 
15th 1nst. Major and Mrs. Phillips, the 
new chancellors of the eastern prov
inces, will be In charge.

His son

Oppo. Y. M. C. A.27-29 Charlotte St.
Frank Powers, of Lunenburg, N. S., 

arrived In the city on the boat from 
Dlgby yesterday and will leave this 
evening for Ottawa. Mr. Powers Is 
editor of the Progress and Enterprise 
and Is one of the most energetic news
paper men in Nova Scotia.

ITS ABOUT NOW,who

, That you’ll need a pair of Rubbers 
This is the 

Rub-
if you ever need them, 
uncertain season of the year, 
hers you’ll need, and you’ll need them 
now nearly every day—March storms 
and April showers make bad walking.

. City weights, but strong and durable, 
and best quality—you can’t buy any 
other kind here. Yet prices below the

Whitfield McLeod, a former resident 
of Lower Millstream, but who has 
been living In St. John for the past 
year, has bought the Beverly Burgess 
farm, near Hopewell Hill, and will 
move his family this month. Mr. Mc
Leod will have a z house built this 
spring.

& IFIRE INSURANCE INCREASE I:El
ІШГ’ The Increase Will be a "Flat Rate" 

- Dwellings and Churches 
May be Exempt.

average.
MEN’S, 60c. to 95c.
BOYS’ 65c. to 75c.
YOUTHS’, 55c to 60c. \
WOMEN’S, 50c. to 70c.
GIRLS', 25c. to 45c.
CHILDREN’S, 35c. to 45d.
No use In letting your feet get wet 

when it costs so little to keep them 
dry.

Our Rubbers are defenders against 
wet weather.

'

Several very largely signed petitions 
from St. George, Pennfleld, Lepreaux, 
St. Stephen, Mllltown, St. Andrews 
and other Charlotte county districts, In 
favor of government purchase and op
eration of the N.B, Southern Railway, 
were presented to the government last 
week by Mr. Armstrong, through the 
medium of Hon. H. R. Emmerson, 
minlstfer qf railways. The town coun
cil of Mllltown has also placed Itself on 
record as In favor of the movement. It 
Is expected that the St. Stephen coun
cil will do the same.—St. Andrews Bea
con. -•

a
W OIL IS CHEAPER.

Between You and Usд[ A prominent fire insurance man in 
conversation with the Star this morning 
stated that the increase of rates which 
the underwriters have decided upon 
but have not as yet definitely settled, 
may take the form of what is known 
among insurance men as a fiat rate. 
The rate now approved by many of the 
underwriters is forty cents. This means 
that if a man pays one dollar a hun
dred under the present tariff, under the 
proposed scheme he would pay 
dollar and forty cents. If he pays three 
dollars on the hundred now he will have 
to pay, three dollars and forty cents. 
This flat rate increase means the hold
ing of the present tariff with the forty 
cents charge for the extra hazard.

It is further said that the increase 
will not apply to dwellings, provided 
іітзге is not a shop in connection, vor to 
churches.

However,as the matter stands today 
nothing definite is settled beyond the 
fact that the underwriters are determ
ined to increase the rates.

Price Reduced in the States, But May 
Not Be Affected Here.ft «

There will be but one opinion. That Is 
that our line of WAIL PAPERS 
represent the best collection of new 
designs ever offered.

i> В ■ '

' 1
Si CLEVELAND, O., April . 14.—The 

Standard Oil Co. today announced an
other reduction of 1-2 cents per gal
lon on all grades of refined petrol
eum.
effect today at 111-2.

--------—
The manager of the Imperial Co. here 

stated this morning that as yet he had 
not been advised of the reduction in 
price, and consequently could not say 
whether or not'in would affect the price 
here. He was, however, of the opinion 
that it would not, as the oil used here 

of a superior grade to that referred

/I
>

:Ю6*ЛЖ Ohio state test is quoted, taking

D, MONAHAN,
162 UNION ST

Our reputation Is well known, we 
have better values and a greater 
variety of colorings for this year than 
ever.

We guarantee new goods and best 
possible values.

one / ___STREET RAILWAY CONDEMNED.

n in Refusing to Reduce 
; Strongly Criticised.

The action of the Street Railway 
Company in refusing to grant working
men’s rates during restricted hours Is 
generally condemned. A prominent 
citizen, who has occasion to make daily 
usv? of the cars, said this morning:

“The street railway directors and also 
the manager have shown a sad lack 
of acquaintance with street railway af- 
falts. If they knew anything they 
would know that the adoption of work
ingmen’s rates during certain hours 
would result in increased patronage 
and consequently greater money gains 
for the company. The scheme works in 
other places and would work here if it 
were only tried.

In most cities in the United States 
the restricted hours are from six to nine 
o’clock :n the morning and from five to 
seven in the evening.”

&
і

Their Actio 
Fanesv Inspection Invited.

F>. "'-1cARTHUR, 84 King St Hew Spring Clothings£5X3 was# to.

FUNERALS TODAY.

House Gleanmg Necessities
SOAPS, BROOMS, BRUSHES, AMMONIA, 
GOLD DUST, PEARLINE, SAL .-30DA, Etc., at

Campbell’s Cash Grocery
Orders called for.

■ ■> AS A BRACER, while using the above, take
Peruna—only 80cts. per bottle.

S' The funeral of Frederick McDermott 
took place this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
from his late residence, 15 Drury Lane. 
The remains wère taken to the Cathed
ral, where Rev. Father Carleton officiat
ed. Interment was In the new Catholic 
cemetery.

The remains of the late Henry Phipps' 
Ottÿ were taken to Hampton this morn
ing for burial. Rev. Mr. Dicker con
ducted a funeral service at the house 
before the remains left. Rev. Dr. Ray
mond accompanied them to Hampton. 
The Corinthian Free Mason Lodge of 
Hampton, of which Mr. Otty was the 
first master, sent a beautiful wreath.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived.

Sell Roger Drury, 307, Kelson, from Lynn, 
Mass.

Sch Helen Shafner, 179, Saunders, from 
Fajardo.

Ilktn Ich Dirn, 197. Iverson, from Fajardo, 
Porto Rico. .

Coastwise--Schs Citizen. Wordsworth, from 
Dcnr River, Hattie McKay, Card, from St. 
S: vphvii ; str S< iliac, Kenny, from Yarmouth.

Cleared.
Cor.rtv ;zq—Schs Citizen, Wordsworth, tor 

":-nr River.

Style, Quality and Price Correct,
- /

Lato=t« sffissas
order would cost you &t least, фіо.ии.

Canadian Tweed Suits for men, latest styles, good 
trimmings, only $6.50.

Heavy Serge Suits, wide wale, latest cut, perfect 
fit, only $6.50.

" •

3»
:

І PERSONALS.:
16■

з Germain Street. C. T. Gillette, of Toronto, Is in the 
city, a guest at the Royal. He is meet
ing many old friends.

G. W. Wells, of Baie Verte, »who was 
reported as rather low last week, is 
now in better health. His sister, Mrs. 
J. S. Flaglor, of St. John, who went 
there last week to attend him, is xyith 
him yet.

Miss Charlotte Townsend, who was 
leading lady with the Dalle)'1 Stock 
Company for a time here, has almost 
completely recovered from the Injury 
she sustained by a fall down stairs 
while here. Early in May she will re
turn to the stage, having signed with 
the George Parsons Company, playing 
the Turkish Tcxian.

Miss Atkinson, of Moncton, who has 
been visiting Miss Gerow, Carleton 
street, returned home today.

W. E. Raypiond, of the Royal Hotel, 
Is confined to the house by Illness.

Judge Carleton is in Edmundston, 
Madawaska, today on court busin чч.

:;v '
Delivered Promptly.Tel. 165.:

№
A SILENT GOVERNMENT.Childrens’ Hats and Cats.

EVERY VARIETY IN HEADWA E,
No Word Yet About the Tercentenary 
Grant—Public Meeting Friday Night.

—«-----
The members of the Tercentenary 

committee expected to receive an ans
wer from the government today re a 
grant, but no word had reached this city 
either from the government or the St.

WILCOX BROS.^ Cloth T. 0.’S Caps from 25c. to $1.00.
-aw.m Men^°Mid^Boys^E.uto leaps,°also, Yaoh{,ing Caps.

An finished in our usual good qualities, and lowest
John members.

Л public meeting to which all Inter
ested in the tercentenary movement 

Invited to attend will be held in the

54 to 58 DOCK ST, and 142 MARKET SQUARE. la
are
mayor’s office Friday evening at 8 
o'clock. It is expected that previous to 
this the decision of the government.wlll 
be announced or that the local mem
bers will be heard from.

prioes.

THORNE BROS
THIS’ - vening.

HATTERS,

j 93 KING’ STREET. Northern Spy Apples.The D i-iley, Stock Company at the 
Opera House.

Mass' meeting at Labor Hall.
Carry A. Nation at York Theatre.
Meeting of the Baseball League.
Entcrta ament at St. David'S church 

In aid lot the Free Kindergarten.
Concert in Carleton Baptist church.

RECENT CHARTERS.
. *——

The British bark Golden Rod, 535 tons, 
has been chartered to load at Hnnts- 
port, N. S., for Buenos Ayres, at $8.50, 
with the option of Rosario at $9.50.

The British hark Sunnyside, 499 tons, 
will go to Annapolis. N. S.. to load for 
the nortn side of Cuba at $5.

At this season of the year it is sometimes difficult to 
get choice apples. XV e have just received 150 barrels of

Ontario Northern Spy Apples.it POLICE COURT.

Quick Justice Dispensed by the Magis
trate Today.

----r*----
His Honor Police Magistrate Ritchie 

dispensed of the drunks and other such 
cases In lively time this morning, 
was civil court day and there was a 
very heavy docket.

Four drunks pleaded guilty and were 
fined $4 each with the option of doing 
ten days' hard labor. Thomas McAnul- 
ty was found In a drunken state In the 
East Side ferry toll house. It was a 
plain drunk, but seemingly the ferry 
toll house Is a good plpce for those 
under the influence of liquor to keep 
away from, as he was sentenced to $8 
or two months with the Rock Candy 
Mine gang.

William Blizzard Is a colored lad, IS 
years of age and a baseball crank of 
the first water, 
other lads were playing ball in Went
worth street yesterday and of course 
ther was more or less shouting, 
police swooped down on them and Bliz
zard was captured, 
the court this morning charged with 
being one of a disorderly crowd, yelling 
and shouting on a public street. Bliz
zard thought It unfair that he should 
have to answer for the whole party 
and wanted time to procure witnesses 
to show that he had done nothing very 
harmful. His request was granted and 
he was released on ball furnished by 
J. D. Turner.

/
INSURANCE CO. WITHDRAWS.Silk Waists ! *

• The National Assurance Co. of Ire
land, that has been doing business In 
Canada for some years, has withdrawn 
from the field. They had a fairly large 
and well established business and this 
has been re-insured by the Western 
Assurance Co. and the British Ameri
ca Assurance Co. of Toronto. The re
insurance took effect a couple of days 

R. W. W. Frink, the manager of

F. R. PATTERSON & CO.
We have a new set of Ladiee* Silk Waist 

Samples in black, navy blue, pink, cream 
’ and light blue. Prices $3.00, $4.00, $4.25 each.

New lot Ladles’ Skirts, $2.50 to $4.00.
■ A lot of samples of Ladles’ Whltewear and 

Children's Dresses in white and other colors. 
’ Remnants White Cotton, 1 to 6 yards, 8c. 

and 9c. yard.
New Enamelled Hat Pins, Cuff Button», 

Broodies, etc.

' І

These are extra choice table fruit, crisp and juicy. 
Received today : 125 crates Bermuda Onions.

Л It

1Limited.F. E. WILLIAMS CO • * 'Rhone 646.
• 1THB DAYLIGHT STORE. ago.

the Western Assurance Co. In the 
Maritime Provinces, Is now In Halifax 
in connection with the transfer of the 
Nova Scotia business.

I
І- Arnold’s Department Store ANARCHISTS IN ST. PETERSBURG

LONDON, April 14,—A special from 
St. Petersburg says the son of General 
Kasarkoff was killed this morning as 
the result of a dynamite outrage In his 
room at the Hotel du Nord. The po
lice, it Is added, discovered documents 
Indicating the author of the outrage.

[ЖІ "The Greatest Value for the Money.”
Working Men’s Shoes.

111 and 16 Charlotte 8«. Ladies

Print

Wrappers.

FISH MARKET.
The fish market Is well supplied for 

tomorrow's trade with such varieties as 
are available and the prices are moder
ate for this season of the year. Hali
but sells at from twelve to fifteen cents 
per pound retail; fresh cod at from four 
to five cents, haddock the same as 
cod and gaspereaux at from 20 to 25 
cents per dozen.

The faspereaux catch during the past 
few days has been very poor, In fact 
this morning there were no fish landed 
on this side of the harbor.

A'#'-’.-/-

і He and a number of

Our Grain Bellows Tongue Heavy Soled Laced 
Boot., at and wear ;ethe$y made soUd.^ ^

The Wax Kip Laced Boot, which we sell at 
$1 50 are cut in one piece, and have double soles. 
A neat fitting, hard wearing boot

Boys, the same, $1.25; Youths, $1.15.
We have a Buff Laced Boot at $1.25, which is 

a medium weight, worthy shoe,

THE WAY OF THE WORLD
PRIMATE OF ALL CANADA.

--------* —-

(Special to the Star).
KINGSTON, April 14. — Anglican 

bodies are in full session here today, 
the principal business being the elec
tion of primate of all Canada.

f-ЛІ; Л .
TheTO THB

World’s Fair He was before

They fit well.
They wash well. 
They are made well. 
Lined with white 
Cotton in waist. All 
Made with flounce.

ST. LOUIS, MO.
is тни

Canadian Pacific.
.

і
To the Electors of the City of 

St. John :
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN: —

I most respectfully announce myself 
vis a

COLD WEATHER.
——*--------

The cold weather which Is being felt 
In St. John today Is prevailing through
out Canada. At Quebec today It Is par
ticularly cold, the thermometer there 
registering as the lowest 16 above zero. 
In this city toijay the lowest tempera
ture was 26 above, and the highest 32 

A twenty-six mile breeze Is

я -
їЩг

0*Reduced Rates commencing 
April 26th.

For particulars write to 
C. B. FOSTER,

D. P. A. C. P. R.,
81» John, N. B.

candidate for the office of Alder- 
for Prince Ward and would re- I Xman

spectfullv solicit your support at the 
election to be held April 19th. If elect
ed I promise to do all In my power in 
the interests of the people and the city 
generally.

Ш, * DESERTERS HELD.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,The big C. P. R. steamer Montezuma 
of the Antwerp line It Is expected will 
sail on Saturday. She will take away 

At present there are in

above, 
blowing from the west.99c. up.S ‘ \

JAMES SPROUL. 19 KING STRËET.
Dr. A. H. Merrill, :

FIRE AT ST. ANDREWS. a big cargo, 
the jail In this city three of the crew 
of the steamer who deserted the first 
night the steamer was In port and 

locked up at an early hour In 
the morning on King

Germans and will be put

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION(Special to the Star).
ST. ANDREWS. N. B„ April 14,—

The roof of a house owned by W. D. were 
Forster, occupant T. T. Odell, this 
morning caught fire from a chimney They are 
spark. Firemen promptly extinguished on board ns soon as the steamer is 
the blaze. The damage Is nominal.

XV ANTED.— A dish washer at ROYAL 
DAIRY LUNCH, 52 Mill Street.I ÜDENTIST,

Oor. King and Charlotte Streets. :
Entrance : 75 Charlotte Street. I 

’Phone 1631.

street east.Cor. Duke and Charlotte 8te.
Store Open Evenings.

First classWANTED.—A Good Cook.
Apply to Lbe OTTAWA HOTEL, ADVERTISE Ш THE STAR.;

У
wages.
King SdU»re.

»

ready to sail. *
/
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Morrell & Sutherland
TELEPHONE 1552.
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